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They’re
on a roll
New Paltz teens mobilize
for safe skateboard park
within Village
by Frances Marion Platt

D

O YOU WISH that teenagers
would spend less time staring at their electronic devices
and more time outdoors, getting exercise, socializing face-to-face?
Does it trouble you that bullying, social
ostracism, depression, substance abuse,
eating disorders, self-harm and even suicide are so prevalent among our youth?
For many high schoolers, the healthy alternative activity of choice is skateboarding. The only trouble is, in New Paltz,
kids who skateboard don’t really have
anyplace safe to practice their sport. And
a group of them are now raising money
and awareness to remedy that lack.
“Our hope is to get a skate park built
Continued on page 8
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The New Paltz Skate Park Initiative hopes to raise funds for a place where these young people can skate.

Artist Joe Pimentel
collaborates with
NPMS students
to complete
new mural
by Erin Quinn

T
The walls located outside the Student Support Center at the New Paltz Middle school have been painted with a mural. Artist Joe
Pimentel, eighth-grade students and a coalition of teachers helped support the project. Pictured are Principal Ann Sheldon and
Assistant Principal Daniel Glenn.

PLUS: ALMANAC WEEKLY I N S I D E

HE WALLS LOCATED outside
of the Student Support Center
at the New Paltz Middle School
(NPMS) have come alive with
a new mural that is rife with vibrant
colors and local imagery. “It’s the ﬁrst
thing the students and faculty see when
they walk through the doors and the last
thing they see when they leave,” said
NPMS vice principal Daniel Glenn, who
was the person who ﬁrst put the mural
artist, Joe Pimentel, in touch with the
Parent/Teachers’ Association and the
school district to see if they could turn
a bare wall into a lasting visual legacy.
Glenn knew Pimentel from his time
working in the Newburgh Enlarged City
School District. “He was a local artist who
also worked as a substitute teacher,” said
Continued on page 7
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Briefly noted
Pedestrian transported to hospital
after being hit by a car in New Paltz
A pedestrian was transported to a local hospital
after being hit by a car in New Paltz on Wednesday,
January 29 at approximately 7:54 a.m. According to
New Paltz police reports, the on-scene investigation,
including witness statements, revealed that a vehicle
travelling eastbound on Main Street struck the pedestrian as they were crossing Main Street in the designated crosswalk at the intersection with Oakwood
Terrace. Arriving oﬃcers found the pedestrian lying
in the roadway, attended to by bystanders, and began to render aid.
The victim was evaluated on scene by the New Paltz
Rescue Squad and transported to a hospital with what
appeared to be non-life-threatening injuries. The vehicle operator was issued a traﬃc summons for failure
to yield the right of way to a pedestrian in a crosswalk.
New Paltz police remind all motorists and pedestrians to remain alert and cautious when approaching crosswalks and that vehicles must stop for pedestrians in any part of the crosswalk.
The New Paltz Police Department was assisted on
scene by the New Paltz Rescue Squad and the New
Paltz Fire Department.

In service of unity
The New Paltz Area Church Council is sponsoring a gathering of local Christian congregations on
Sunday, February 16, 2 p.m., at Redeemer Lutheran
Church, located on Route 32 South in New Paltz (the
snow date is Sunday, February 23). There will be a
short worship service, including a time of working
together to assemble health kits for disaster victims,
as well as time for food and fellowship. All are welcomed.
For more information, contact Sharon Roth at sharon.jean.roth@gmail.com.

WinterFest will be held
February 8 in Highland
The Best of Fest Chili Competition will be held at WinterFest this Saturday, February 8 from 11 a.m. to 2 p.m.
on the Hudson Valley Rail Trail in Highland.
This annual event is co-sponsored by the Hudson
Valley Rail Trail Association (HVRTA) and Highland
Rotary Club. Admission costs $2, with children age
six and under getting in free. Proceeds beneﬁt the
maintenance of the Hudson Valley Rail Trail.
This will be the 23rd outing for WinterFest, ﬁrst
conceived by locals Jerry and Geri Luke, then-owners of a bed-and-breakfast who wanted to help support maintenance of the Rail Trail. With the annual
event now ﬁrmly established in the Highland community, the permanent home for WinterFest is the
Highland Rotary Pavilion adjacent to the circa-1915
train caboose on the Hudson Valley Rail Trail at 101
New Paltz Road in Highland.
The family-friendly event oﬀers attendees tractorpulled wagon rides, roasted chestnuts and toasted
marshmallows, light snacks and refreshments,
woodcarving demonstrations and activities for children. But the centerpiece of WinterFest is the Best of
Fest Chili Competition in the pavilion, in which chilimakers compete for ﬁrst, second and third place
bragging rights as Best of Fest.
The chili is served up in two-ounce cups purchased by tickets sold at 50 cents each or a “trythem-all” ticket available for $8. Approximately 20

Press release guidelines
The New Paltz Times welcomes press releases
from its readers. They should be submitted by
Sunday to increase the chance that they will
be printed in the following week’s paper. Please
e-mail them to Deb Alexsa at newpaltztimes@
ulsterpublishing.com.
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Main Street in Rosendale.

Rosendale business community joins together
and reignites local Chamber of Commerce

T

HE ROSENDALE CHAMBER of Commerce has a new and growing membership, a fresh
outlook, a redesigned website and bold plans for 2020 and beyond, thanks to a number
of local business owners who have joined together to help publicize this small but mighty
Hudson Valley town.
Sylvia Diaz, owner and curator of Art Juxtapose at 430 Main Street, is spearheading the movement to reactivate the Chamber of Commerce, with strategic plans to help serve local businesses
and residents of the surrounding communities.
“Rosendale is on the rise,” said Diaz, noting the number of new businesses that have recently
opened, as well as the increase in number of tourists and full-time residents. “Rosendale has long
been Hudson Valley’s best-kept secret, and the new businesses here are bursting with creative
energy. Those who haven’t visited Rosendale recently should deﬁnitely come to check out the
changes.”
Diaz has partnered with new Rosendale Chamber of Commerce marketing and membership
director, Angela Speziale, who has extensive experience in launching and marketing small businesses. Diaz and Speziale aim to unite a variety of media, customers, businesses and professional
leaders with a monthly newsletter, as well as regular meetings, workshops and mixers.
The ﬁrst event sponsored by the Chamber will be the inaugural Rosendale Maker Faire held at
the Recreation Center on Saturday, May 16. This event will highlight local quality artists, DIYers,
craftspeople and inventors. The day will oﬀer workshops, talks, music and food.
Serving on the Rosendale Chamber of Commerce board will be: Sylvia Diaz, owner/curator of
Art Juxtapose Gallery; Angela Speziale, principal of Repuvue Marketing Agency; Billy Liggan, of
John Liggan Insurance; Victoria Coyne, owner of Victoria’s Garden; Lisa Sterer, owner of the Big
Cheese; Amberly Jane Campbell, publisher of Shawangunk Journal.
More board members will be announced next month. The ﬁrst board meeting will take place
on Tuesday, March 3, 8 p.m., at Art Juxtapose Gallery in Rosendale. The ﬁrst member meeting
will be held March 10.
To learn more or to join the Rosendale Chamber of Commerce, visit www.rosendalechamber.
org or contact Sylvia Diaz at (845) 489-5822/sylvia@rosendalechamber.org.

pots of spicy or mild, meat or veggie chili varieties
are donated by chefs that include home cooks, professional restaurateurs, community organizations
and local ﬁre departments. Voting is “blind,” with
chili pots numbered and even the volunteers dishing out the samples unaware of who created the chili
they’re serving. For updates on WinterFest, visit the
HVRTA’s Facebook page.

Mountain Laurel Waldorf School
to present Into The Woods, Jr.
The Mountain Laurel Waldorf School’s eighthgrade class will present Stephen Sondheim and
James Lapine’s Into the Woods, Jr. on February 1112, 6 p.m., at the Rosendale Theatre, located at 408
Main Street.
Mountain Laurel Waldorf School’s production
will be co-directed by local theater director Leslie
Sawhill of New Genesis Productions and Bevin Gill,

of Mountain Laurel. Steve Bernstein will serve as
music director and Stacey Rosen and Mark Bernstein will provide live musical accompaniment. Several eighth-grade students will also present a string
quartet arrangement at both evening shows. Into the
Woods, Jr. is a musical that intertwines the plots of
several fairy tales, exploring the consequences of
the characters’ wishes and quests.
Ticket prices are $5 each at the door and $15 for
families. For more about Mountain Laurel Waldorf
School, visit www.mountainlaurel.org.

The New Paltz/Gardiner Senior Club
The New Paltz/Gardiner Senior Club will meet
Wednesday, February 12, 1:30 p.m., in the VFW Social
Hall on Route 208 South in New Paltz. The barber shop
quartet The Four Reasons will perform a special medley of romantic songs for Valentine’s Day. Also, enjoy
birthday cake, coﬀee and tea, meet new friends and
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Winter soup and salad lunches

A

LUNCH OF HOMEMADE soups
and salad is available every Friday
through February and March from
11:30 a.m. to 1:30 p.m. at the New
Paltz United Methodist Church, located at the
corner of Main and Grove streets.
Each week, two diﬀerent varieties of soup
will be oﬀered:
• February 7 -- butternut squash, white chili
• February 14 -- cheesy potato, Italian pasta
• February 21 -- lentil, beef vegetable
• February 28 -- mixed bean, Manhattan
clam chowder
• March 6 -- quinoa vegetable, split pea
with ham
• March 13 -- black bean, chicken noodle
• March 20 -- tomato tortellini, New England clam chowder
• March 27 -- corn chowder, chili with beef
Lunch is served community style and is open to everyone at no cost. Quarts of soup are also available to take home or to share with a friend. For more information, call (845) 255-5210.

discover what the club is doing in 2020.
The ﬁrst trip of the year is April 22 to The Brownstone in New Jersey to have a meal and enjoy “Greatest Singing Groups of the 50’s & 6o’s.”
For trip information, call Phyllis Maier at (845)
255-6878 and for programs, call Kathy Rivera at (845)
256-9490.

Mushroom Shed gathering
The next gathering event of the Mushroom Shed
will be Tuesday, February 11, 7 p.m., in the social hall
of the Reformed Church of New Paltz, located at 96
Huguenot Street. Everyone is invited to be a part of
this “all things mushroom” community.
This month’s gathering will be a brainstorming
session, an interactive conversation based around
the future of the shed. Participants will collaboratively dream into how a communal grow space might
function. All will go home with oyster mushroom
spawn for at-home inoculations on coﬀee grounds
(bring your own jar/container), along with a how-to
pamphlet from Catskill Fungi.
For additional information, contact Amanda
Heidel at 732-778-0001 or email communitymushroomshed@gmail.com.

Gardiner library presents
ukulele club
The Gardiner Library will host another meeting
of the ukulele club, the Ukuleleans, led by Jeﬀ Pfeffer on Wednesday, February 12 from 7 to 9 p.m. This
free monthly club is for all ages of ukulele players,
from beginner to experienced. The aim will be to encourage one another along as group members have
fun with this uniquely upbeat instrument. Individuals will also be given the opportunity to perform for
the group, if they desire, building conﬁdence to perform in front of audiences.
Clubs meet in the library community room, located at 133 Farmer’s Turnpike. For further information, call 255-1255 or visit www.gardinerlibrary.org.

The nuts and bolts of becoming
a self-directed investor
Gardiner Library hosts a presentation by David
Sterman entitled “Save Thousands: The Nuts and
Bolts of Becoming a Self-Directed Investor” this Sunday, February 9 from 12:30 to 1:30 p.m. This is a free
event, pre-registration is requested but drop-ins are
welcome. The presentation will help those interested in saving thousands in fees by becoming a selfdirected investor, an increasingly popular choice in
investing. Learn the steps needed to break up with a
broker, set up accounts to manage and smartly oversee those investments.

The presentation will take place in the library
community room, located at 133 Farmer’s Turnpike.
For further information, call 255-1255 or visit www.
gardinerlibrary.org.

Board of Education candidate
petition packets now available
Potential candidates for the New Paltz Central
School District Board of Education may access the
2020 Board of Education candidate petition packet
from the district website under Board of Ed Announcements at www.newpaltz.k12.ny.us. Potential
candidates may also pick up a petition packet in person from the district clerk at the district oﬃce located in Lenape Elementary at 1 Eugene Brown Drive
in New Paltz.
For additional information, contact the district
clerk at (845) 256-4020 or email dcallo@newpaltz.
k12.ny.us.

Valentine’s sugar cookie
dance party
The Gardiner Library will hold a Valentine’s Day
themed sugar cookie dance Party this Saturday, February 8 from 11:30 a.m. to 12:15 p.m. No registration
required. Kids ages 2-5 are invited to decorate an assortment of Valentine’s Day themed sugar cookies,
craft their own Valentine cards and show oﬀ their
dance skills. The fun takes place in the library community room, located at 133 Farmer’s Turnpike. For
further information, call 255-1255 or visit www.gardinerlibrary.org.

Carol Reiser to speak at the next
meeting of Ulster Activists
at the New Paltz Community Center
Ulster Activists (U-Act) will be having its monthly
general meeting this Sunday, February 9 from 4 to 6
p.m. at the New Paltz Community Center on Veterans
Drive instead of their usual location at New Paltz Village Hall. Carol Reiser, the Ulster County representative for the US Census Bureau, will speak at 4 p.m.

about the importance of getting an accurate census
count so we can be fully-funded for services and to
maintain our district boundaries after the census.
She will be asking for input from audience members
regarding helping locate people who might not be
counted, as well as answering questions.
All are welcome, Following Reiser’s presentation,
U-Act’s general meeting agenda will include discussions about building coalitions with other activist
groups in the run-up to the November elections,
the new NY bail reforms, the environmental crisis,
health care and reports from the various committees. For more information, check out U-Act’s Facebook page or go to Ulsteractivists.org.

Jewish Renewal services
February 7 and 8
Join Kol Hai Hudson Valley Jewish Renewal for
Shabbat services this Friday night, February 7, 6:30
p.m., at Woodland Pond.
The gatherings are joyful, musical, multigenerational and meditative. Participants delve into meanings of Torah from the ancient Hebrew mystical
tradition, sing and chant. Services are followed by
Kiddush and a potluck dessert.
Generations Shabbat, a family friendly, all-inclusive gathering, which includes singing, sharing the
Torah, a children’s blessing and fellowship, will take
place this Saturday, February 8 at 10 a.m. Refreshments will follow.
Kol Hai’s music-ﬁlled Shabbat services are open to
all. Services are held in the great room at Woodland
Pond in New Paltz. For more information, contact
hello@kolhai.org, visit www.kolhai.org or call (845)
477-5457.

Locust Lawn to host Valentine
making party at the Mudd Puddle
Locust Lawn will host a Valentine making party
this Thursday, February 6 from 5 to 7 p.m. at the
Mudd Puddle. The supplies will be provided and
vintage and antique Valentines will be on display for
inspiration.
Snacks will be included. The suggested donation is
$5. The Mudd Puddle is located at Water Street Market, 10 Main Street in New Paltz.

Mountain Laurel Waldorf School’s
summer camp registration is open
Mountain Laurel Waldorf School is oﬀering seven
full weeks of summer camp for children -- two separate camps for 5 to seven 7 year olds and eight to 12
year olds, respectively. Camps run Monday through
Friday from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. (with a Wednesdaysonly option) from June 15 to July 31.
Choose one week, seven weeks or somewhere
in between. There will be weekly themes for older
campers, along with crafting, storytelling, water
play and more for younger campers.
For more information and to register, go to www.
mountainlaurel.org.

You’ll Love

THE BAKERY
Serving New Paltz for 39 years

Truffles

Fine Chocolates
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CALL JAY: 845-742-4068
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Both the canopy and the tiny cashier’s booth at the Kwik Mart have been demolished to make way for a new Stewart’s
Shop at 76 North Chestnut Street, which will soon take the place of the existing Stewart’s a few blocks further north.

New Stewart’s project inches
closer to groundbreaking
by Frances Marion Platt

I

F YOU’VE DRIVEN through the intersection
of Route 32 North and Henry W. DuBois Drive
lately, you may have noticed something missing: the eyesore of a gas station most recently
known as Kwik Mart. Both the canopy and the tiny
cashier’s booth have been demolished to make way
for a new Stewart’s Shop at 76 North Chestnut Street,
which will soon take the place of the existing Stew-
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art’s a few blocks further north. “It’s kind of exciting,
because it’s a super-Stewart’s,” said Village of New
Paltz building inspector Cory Wirthmann.
Also gone from the 1.556-acre site are the gasoline
tanks that formerly serviced Kwik Mart. “The tanks
were so old that there was some leakage, but that
has been remediated,” Wirthmann explained. “All
the dirt was removed to a remediation facility – hundreds of truckloads. This is all new ﬁll.” The ﬁll has
been loosely tamped down, but not yet permanently
resurfaced, since new tanks still need to be buried
on the site to supply gas to the eight new canopied
islands planned for the Stewart’s Shop.
To enable access by large gasoline tanker trucks,
as well as to improve traﬃc safety at the intersection, the entrance/exit on the Route 32 side will be
moved further north, closer to the intersection,
with only right turns in and out. The other entrance/
exit on the DuBois Drive side will be widened, with
a turn lane added. And the intersection itself will

Davis
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acquire a traﬃc light for the ﬁrst time, which was
a condition for traﬃc plan approval from the New
York State Department of Transportation, according
to Wirthmann.
The footprint of the new Stewart’s Shop will be
about 4,000 square feet. It will only have one story
of habitable space, but the elevations show an extra half-story to enhance the building’s visual appeal
and bring it more into conformance with the aesthetic guidelines of the North Chestnut Neighborhood
Business Corridor. Outdoor seating areas with picnic
tables and bike racks will wrap around two sides of
the building, which lies less than a block away from
the Wallkill Valley/Hudson Valley Rail Trail connector route where it turns from DuBois onto Mulberry
Street.
A building permit cannot be issued for the new
Stewart’s until the New Paltz Village Planning Board
turns over signed copies of the ﬁnalized site plan,
Wirthmann said, and the detail that’s holding that
up at this point is approval of the Stormwater Pollution Prevention Plan (SWPPP) required for such
a site. The square footage of pavement for the new
facility will be even larger than its predecessor, with
concrete pads for the gas pump area, parking spaces
and patios, and with blacktopped vehicle circulation routes. That means potentially more stormwater runoﬀ needing to be channeled away from the
surface of the ground into catchbasins. The SWPPP
is currently under review by the state Department
of Environmental Conservation and the Village’s
stormwater control oﬃcer, Bleu Terwilliger.
Still standing at this point are two buildings that
can’t be demolished until the site plan is ﬁnalized.
One, a brown single-family residence on the southern end of the lot that is referred to as 3 Broadhead
Avenue, even though it is technically part of the
same 76 North Chestnut parcel, has been vacant for
years, condemned because the “foundation is structurally unsound,” Wirthmann said. The south side
of the Stewart’s building will ultimately extend over
part of the site of that house, while the rest of the
southern end of the lot will be green space.
At the rear of the lot, to the east, stands the abandoned convenience store known by a variety of
names over the years, including McPeady’s. Wirthmann noted that the corridor plan calls for restoring
existing buildings where possible, or replacing them
with mixed-use buildings with housing on the second
story, but that an exception was being made by the
Village in this case, “because it’s so dilapidated and
so in need of upkeep. We’re getting rid of a building
that is potentially dangerous… It has already been
abated for asbestos and lead.” Once demolition of
the former store is complete, parking spaces for
Stewart’s will take up part of its footprint and the
rest landscaped. The existing tenant business on the
east side of the lot, Tow-Riﬁc Auto Service, will be
allowed to stay.
No date has yet been set for the start of construction, but Wirthmann said that the project manager
for Stewart’s had estimated a minimum of three
months for completion once building permits have
been issued, McPeady’s and 3 Broadhead have been
cleared away and shovels are in the ground. ++
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Badly shaken
SUNY New Paltz’s Institute for Disaster Mental Health director Amy Nitza
trains educators in Puerto Rico after hurricane, earthquakes
by Frances Marion Platt

I

F YOU LISTENED to Andrew Cuomo’s State of
the State address a couple of weeks ago, you
may have noted that the very ﬁrst item he mentioned on his list of challenges that Americans
are facing in 2020 was the series of earthquakes
that hit Puerto Rico in January. “We’ve already sent
people to help,” the governor said. “Marcos Crespo,
Rubén Diaz, Nydia Velazquez and I were on the ﬁrst
plane that went to Puerto Rico after Hurricane Maria, and we’re going to be going back to Puerto Rico
with New Yorkers once again to help them.”
Oﬃcially titled the Empire State Relief and Recovery Eﬀort for Puerto Rico and the US Virgin Islands
and more colloquially known as New York Stands
with Puerto Rico, the state’s recovery assistance
program was launched shortly after Hurricane Maria’s landfall in September 2017. Since May 2018,
SUNY and CUNY student volunteers have deployed
to Puerto Rico on a regular basis to clean, restore
and rebuild homes with not-for-proﬁt partners. Last
month, Cuomo deployed the National Guard to the
island along with additional assets, including building experts and mental health professionals, to help
Puerto Ricans respond to the recent earthquakes.
Within the ﬁeld of mental health, strategies and
techniques for coping with the emotional traumas
associated with natural disasters, large-scale industrial accidents and the like are a specialized subﬁeld
in themselves. And in New York State, the ﬂagship
training program for this specialization is housed
right here in New Paltz, on the SUNY campus. It’s
called the Institute for Disaster Mental Health
(IDMH), and its director, Dr. Amy Nitza, has been
at the forefront of the state’s eﬀorts to assist Puerto
Rico with the psychological aftershocks of ﬁrst the
hurricane, then the earthquakes. The New Paltz
Times caught up with her the day before she headed
back to the island to conduct a weeklong “train the
trainer” program for local professionals who work
with trauma-impacted young people.
“I was headed to Puerto Rico two Thursdays ago
when the earthquake hit. I was literally at JFK and
had checked my bag,” she said. The original plan,
she said, was for her to conduct a mental health support training for mental health professionals and
faculty at the University of Puerto Rico. The trip had
been organized in response to a plea from two professors from the island who attended a November
2019 conference in Albany conducted by Resilience
through Innovation in Sustainable Energy (RISE), a
University of Minnesota-based consortium focused
primarily on restoring the power grid that had been
devastated by Hurricane Maria. But after the earthquake forced postponement of the training, other
stakeholders came forward wanting assistance in
Nitza’s area of expertise. “My phone hasn’t stopped
ringing,” she said. So additional training sessions
were shoehorned into her schedule. “I’ll be training
all day, every day,” with not only psychology students but also ﬁrst responders, journalists and the
staﬀ of NGOs serving children, such as the Boys and
Girls Clubs from all the across the island, expected
to come away better-equipped to provide “traumainformed” services.
“It’s not therapy,” Nitza explains. “The goal is to
build capacity there – to oﬀer whatever knowledge
and resources we have, so they can develop a plan
of response.” Whereas traditional psychotherapy is
geared toward rooting out deep-seated emotional
blocks, typically arising from the patient’s early relationships with his or her parents, disaster situations
call for an entirely diﬀerent, more immediate approach to trauma. “This is not the time for that. ‘Psychological ﬁrst aid’ is the recommended best practice, and anybody can be trained to provide that.”
Nitza, who took over directorship of the IDMH
program in 2016 upon the retirement of its founder,
longtime SUNY New Paltz Psychology professor Dr.

LAUREN THOMAS

Dr. Amy Nitza, the director of the Institute for Disaster Mental Health at SUNY New Paltz, is aiding in providing mental
health support for those suffering from the trauma of the disaster in Puerto Rico.

James Halpern, has already led one contingent of students in her program on a relief mission to Puerto Rico
in the wake of the hurricane. “New Paltz ﬁrst got in
during the summer of 2018. There were 30 students in
my group total, 15 of them from New Paltz. There were
a total of about 500 that summer, coming in two-week
waves. The focus was really not on mental health; we
were up on roofs ﬁxing cracks. Through the process
the students really got to know the homeowners.”
The reconstruction eﬀorts that ﬁrst summer postMaria had been partially funded by UNICEF USA.
While the most immediate need was to help people
make their homes habitable again, Nitza said, “It was
pretty clear to us that mental health was an important part of what could be done.” So last summer,
while IDMH special programs manager Cassandre
Surinon was leading another New York Stands with
Puerto Rico student group to ﬁx more storm-torn
houses, UNICEF USA gave IDMH a grant “to train
teachers to understand the eﬀects of trauma on
kids and develop strategies.” The intent of the pilot
project was to train students from the University of
Puerto Rico to oﬀer group counseling and then send
them out to schools in the eastern part of the country, in the communities hardest-hit by Maria.
And now the ravaged island has more devastation
to remedy, in the wake of the earthquakes. Federally allocated hurricane aid has already been held up
for more than two years by the Trump administration, prompting Governor Cuomo to step into the
breach. More student groups will be going back to
Puerto Rico this coming summer. A group of eight
from SUNY New Paltz was already scheduled to visit
the island of Abaco in the Bahamas, to assist with
reconstruction following last September’s Hurricane
Dorian. “I was there about three weeks afterward. It
was just utter devastation – blocks and blocks where
every structure was rubble. All the people were relocated to shelters, mostly on other islands.”
For Nitza, who began her training in disaster situations during the HIV crisis in Botswana in 2008-09
on a Fulbright scholarship, and who worked for several years in Haiti after its earthquake, running IDMH
ULSTER PUBLISHING’S REASON

\2
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communities.

is her “dream job.” The program oﬀers an interdisciplinary undergraduate minor in Disaster Studies and
a graduate certiﬁcate in Trauma and Disaster Mental
Health. IDMH deputy director Dr. Karla Vermeulen
heads up the certiﬁcate program, a specialization
sought mainly by students pursuing their Masters in
Counseling. The Disaster Studies minor requires a
90-hour practicum in Disaster Response, which students may fulﬁll by volunteering with the Red Cross,
the county Emergency Management Oﬃce or other
NGOs…or by going to a place like Abaco or Puerto
Rico and ﬁxing holes in people’s roofs.
While mixing concrete and pounding nails weren’t
what many of these undergrads had in mind when
they signed up for the program, Nitza sees such
hands-on activities as an eﬀective way of grounding
her students in the nitty-gritty work of disaster response. “It was transformative for me, and I know it
was for the students. It really expands their worldview,” she said of the Puerto Rico trip in 2018. “I saw
the eﬀect on those students and the homeowners.
We’ll keep doing it as long as there’s an opportunity
to do it.” She smiles with a sense of satisfaction in
her work. “We’re helping people get back to predisaster.” ++
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The local culinary scene
Mexicali Blue’s short rib burrito chosen by Food Network as one of the best burritos in the country

LAUREN THOMAS

The Food Network has named Mexicali Blue's short rib burrito as One of Best Burritos in the country. Pictured is owner Chris Nicolosi.

by Sharyn Flanagan

F

OOD NETWORK IS one of the most inﬂuential culinary resources available; their
website, magazine and television shows the
go-to for an estimated 100 million people.
This past December, New Paltz’s own Mexicali Blue
brought the focus local when their short rib burrito
was featured by Food Network as one of the country’s best burritos.
“It’s all the fresh ingredients in it that make it so
good,” says Mexicali Blue owner and chef, Chris
Nicolosi. His passion for putting complex ﬂavors together is reﬂected in the tortilla’s ﬁlling: fresh vegetable rice, black beans, coleslaw, fresh guacamole,
pico de gallo, onion marmalade, a sweet chili sauce
and fresh cilantro.
But the star of it all is the tender, juicy, short rib;
de-boned, seared with butter, marinated overnight
in Modelo Negra beer and seasonings and then
cooked slowly in the oven for up to seven hours. The
entire process takes 26 hours from start to ﬁnish,
notes Nicolosi, which means that when they run out
of the meat, there are no more short rib burritos until the following day.
And running out of the special burrito has become
a distinct reality at both the New Paltz Mexicali Blue
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Make Cyber Heating Oil your Go-To for Easy & Hassle Free Online Ordering of oil at
the BEST prices and quickest delivery. We are a local family-owned company that
has been delivering quality heating oil in the Hudson Valley for over 27 years.

and its other location in Wappingers Falls. The nationwide commendation has created a bit of a feeding frenzy for the short rib burrito, which Nicolosi
says wasn’t even that popular before it made the
Food Network list. “Now I go through probably 100
pounds of short rib a week. And Wappingers goes
through even more, maybe 300-400 pounds a week.
It’s a bigger location, but still; we didn’t think it was
going to get this big.”
The short rib burrito is on the menu now at the
Wappingers Falls Mexicali Blue, but in New Paltz, it’s
still just on the specials board, though Nicolosi says
he has a feeling the item isn’t going anywhere any
time soon, no matter how much work it takes to create them.
The burrito was selected as a “best” by Food
Network after it was submitted for consideration
by Chris’s brother, Tommy, co-owner of the Wappingers Falls Mexicali Blue along with their dad,
Sal. The three jointly own the Mexicali Blue brand.
Other Nicolosi family members are involved in the
business, too, with older brother Anthony handling
marketing for the company and Chris’s wife, Dana,
working with him in the New Paltz location. As the
company’s resident chef, Chris says he works with
the cooks on the line in Wappingers to make sure
the product is consistent across both locations. “I’m
very hands-on with everybody; everything goes
through me before it goes to customers.”
The short rib burrito was included on a list of 34
best burritos nationwide, presented in no particular
order. Burritos from two other eateries in New York
were also selected, one in Binghamton and the other
in New York City (https://www.foodnetwork.com/
restaurants/photos/best-burritos-in-the-country.)
Last year Mexicali Blue won for “Best Taco” in radio station 101.5’s “Battle of the Best” competition,
a designation Chris says they’re also proud of. Decided by the listeners, Mexicali Blue received 22 percent of the vote. “My tacos are very elaborate,” he
says. “Nothing is simple; I don’t like simple.”
(When asked if Chris cooks at home, too, his wife,
Dana, says he does. “And nothing simple there, either!”)
Mexicali Blue will have been in its New Paltz location at 87 Main Street for 14 years this March. It’s

small, seating a max of 10 people -- and that’s if they
don’t mind sitting close to one another -- so the business is primarily take-out, with an app and online
ordering available and delivery through Carry Out
Kings. The Wappingers Falls location on Route 9 was
opened seven years ago. The larger site accommodates full-service dining with beer and wine and a
larger menu along with live entertainment.
When Chris and his dad, Sal, ﬁrst opened the New
Paltz location, it had already been operating as a
small taco/burrito place called Mexicali Blue. Chris,
who says he’s known he wanted to be a chef since
he was 12 years old growing up in Pleasant Valley,
was just weeks away from graduation at Connecticut
Culinary Institute, so was all in when Sal discovered
the business was for sale and asked his son, “Want to
open a restaurant?”
“We came in, redid the place, and created the
menu,” Chris says. “We sat down and brainstormed,
cooking every idea we had, testing and tweaking
them.” Sal didn’t have a restaurant background, but
he enjoyed cooking, and like most Italian families,
food had always been the glue that held them together.
The menu adopted reﬂects a California-style approach to Southwestern cooking, with the emphasis
on fresh and natural ingredients. Tacos are wrapped
in ﬂavorful blue corn tortillas made especially for the
restaurant, and burritos have a nice texture, seared
on the bottom after being ﬁlled to ensure the burrito
doesn’t fall apart when picked up.
Mexicali Blue also makes their own hot sauce,
available in nine varieties that include blueberry,
pineapple, coconut, and chipotle, each made with
fresh ingredients. Eat-in and carryout customers can
help themselves to the sauces, but they’re also available bottled. Labeled with the restaurant’s logo of a
friendly, ﬁsh-taco-bearing skeleton wearing a serape
and sombrero, the bottles are sold only through the
two restaurant locations. (Regulars have been known
to buy a case at a time.) No co-packer is involved; on
nights when Nicolosi makes the sauce, they ﬁll 1,000
bottles at a time right in the small New Paltz kitchen.
Mexicali Blue is open seven days a week. For more
information, visit Mexicali-blue.com. ++
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Middle School mural
(Continued from page 1)

Glenn, adding that, after taking the position at New
Paltz, he began to see the work that Pimentel was
doing with other school districts in the region to create collaborative murals with students. “I saw a picture of a mural that he had done on Facebook and
thought, ‘We need one of those here!’”
Glenn contacted the artist, and after Pimentel saw
the space, he gave a presentation to both the school
board and the PTA. They liked what they heard: his
suggestion, as a Parsons School of Design graduate
and someone who has worked with children and
art for years, that the students sketch out what they
thought represented their school community and
local culture. He would then create a mural design
based on elements from those sketches.
“That wall was screaming to become pretty,” said
Jennifer Voorhis, the vice president of the PTA, who
also has two twin daughters in the eighth grade. “We
decided to focus on the eighth-graders because they
are the ones that have lived through all of this construction, and thought this would be a way for them
to leave a parting gift and legacy to the school,” she
said. “We were fortunate that we could co-sponsor
it with BOCES and the school district, and felt that
it was such a great thing to put the money we had
raised towards.”
Glenn explained that Pimentel came in September
of 2019 for an assembly with the eighth-graders. “He
talked about his background and his life as a working artist and answered all kinds of great questions
from the students,” said the vice principal. All of the
eighth-grade students were asked to submit a sketch
as part of their Social Studies curriculum. Those
sketches were then collected by Pimentel, and he
created a design for the mural that the students, if
they chose to, could help to paint themselves.
“We had diﬀerent schedules and time set aside
where they could come and paint with him, which
they really enjoyed doing,” said Glenn. “We wanted
them to be reﬂected in the mural and to help create something that was unifying and inclusive and
inspirational.”
The mural includes local imagery like the Smiley
Tower on Sky Top and cornﬁelds and sunﬂowers
that the Ferrante family plants along the Flats each
summer. There are silhouettes of many students
holding hands and rays of sunshine streaming across
the Shawangunk Ridge, as well as an arching rain-

bow bending into the ﬁelds. The style is somewhat
impressionistic, but also has elements woven in that
are directly symbolic, like hands wrapped around
the Earth and a mandala, as well as the New Paltz
logo. It wraps around three walls and creates a glow
when students walk into the school.
“I created a number of series, perpetually ﬁnding new ways to transform the recognizable into
detailed, complex images that were rendered with
the intention of giving insight into other imagined
planes of existence,” stated Pimentel of various series that he has created over the years after graduating from art school and traveling and working with
children and delving into his craft. “The work was
attempting to convey some essence, some rooted
feeling or perception of possibility, by combining the
abstract with realism and adding layers of intricacy

that could be interpreted in a variety of ways.”
“I’m thrilled with the result,” said Voorhis, who
explained that the PTA fundraises all year through
membership drives and Spiritwear sales, Co/Rec
dances and local discount coupon books so that they
can support projects like this. “It represents our values, who we are, who we want to be,” she said.
“He worked on this over winter break, and by the
ﬁrst week in January it was completed,” said Glenn.
“I think people are thrilled with it: the students, the
teachers, the parents. Every time I walk past it, I see
something new, something I hadn’t noticed before. I
think it lends a sense of solidarity, and it’s just amazing to see something on paper come to life like that
and continue to do so every day.”
To learn more about the artist, go to www.joepimentelart.com/about. ++
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sites. “Every time we go skating and we go to the college or the Middle School, we get told not to skate
here,” says Roy Wilms, 14. “We want a safe place that
everyone can go to skate. I know some young kids
who want to learn. We skate where we’re allowed.”
For now, that’s primarily the basketball court at

They’re on a roll
(Continued from page 1)

somewhere in New Paltz -- preferably Hasbrouck
Park or somewhere central,” says Allie Carney, 15.
“We all go to New Paltz High School. A lot of us are
freshmen. None of us drive, and we skate every day.”
That means that existing skate parks, such as the
one in Majestic Park in Gardiner, simply aren’t a realistic alternative for these youth. Nor would the Field
of Dreams Park on Libertyville Road be a site for a
future skate park that would be likely to see regular use. There’s a cluster of skateboard ramps set up
behind the New Paltz Youth Center, but it’s tiny and
only useful for practicing jumps. The skaters need
a place big enough and safe enough for even beginners to get the hang of the sport.
There are large enough paved areas at the New
Paltz Middle School and at SUNY New Paltz, but the
group of kids who are organizing maintain that they
are typically turned away when they try to use those

“There’s stereotyping that
we’re hooligans and bad kids,”
says Allie Carney. “But the
friends I’ve made through
skating are the most genuine,
passionate people.”
Hasbrouck Park. Dozens of high schoolers gather
there after school whenever weather permits and it
isn’t already being used for other purposes. “During

the day, there are usually people playing basketball
here. It’s jam-packed on a nice day,” says Carney.
But it’s better than the wild and wooly alternative.
“Street-skating is pretty dangerous. Cars come out
of nowhere. A skateboard isn’t like a car; we don’t
have brakes,” Carney notes. “Skateboarders can hit
pedestrians, too,” adds Julian Kelly, 15. “The thing
about skateboarding is, you fall a lot and your board
goes everywhere. You don’t want to hit anybody.”
While skaters are sometimes seen ﬂying down Main
Street, it’s generally acknowledged by these youth to
be the riskiest place to practice. “It’s all downhill, lots
of cars, lots of traﬃc,” Kelly says. “If you’re trying to
do a trick and you mess up on top of Main Street, your
board goes all the way down to the bottom, or it gets
run over.” Young heads nod in sober recognition; having to replace one’s crushed skateboard is a frequent
hazard for those who practice the sport.
And practice is what it’s all about. “Skateboarding is just ‘fail and retry.’ Nobody judges you,” says
Wilms. “It gives us a hardworking trait.” “Practice
makes perfect. You have to fall over and over again
and pick yourself up over and over again,” Carney
agrees. She emphasizes the character-building aspect
of the sport, which she credits with helping her get
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through some tough personal times. “Skaters have a
bad rap. There’s stereotyping that we’re hooligans
and bad kids. But the friends I’ve made through skating are the most genuine, passionate people. It takes
time, it takes eﬀort, it takes discipline. So many kids
are suﬀering from depression and anxiety. There are
days when you don’t want to get out of bed. Skating
gives you a reason to get up, go out and do things.
You see progress. It’s really inspiring.”
“It’s good for the new generation growing up with
a lot of technology. It gets them some good exercise,” adds Ryan Hyland, 14. “Adults are always telling kids to get oﬀ their phones and go outside,” Carney agrees. “When you’re skating, hours go by when
you don’t even think about it.”
According to Carney, it was a fellow freshman, Cole
Cuppet, who came up with the idea to take action
to urge the Village or Town of New Paltz to provide
a safe place for skateboarding. “He kickstarted the
whole thing,” she says. A group of students reached
out to municipal oﬃcials asking for support for the
initiative. “The Town wants us to propose several
diﬀerent locations. Moriello Park could also work,
but Hasbrouck Park is ideal because it’s so central,”
Carney continues. “The mayor said, ‘Figure out how
much money it would cost so we can match it.’” So
she set up a GoFundMe account online. “Within the
ﬁrst 12 hours we had raised a thousand dollars!”
As of presstime, less than a week from the time the
crowdfunding campaign was initiated, more than
$2,600 had already been pledged. Several local businesses that serve the skateboarding crowd, including

Likwid and Mixture, have also expressed enthusiasm
for the project, as have the Maya Gold Foundation and
the high school’s Awareness peer-to-peer substance
abuse education program. “They’re really on board
with it as a ‘sober activity,’” Carney notes.
The group of young organizers is now brainstorming additional fundraising events, such as a bake
sale. “We have an idea to build ﬁve skate decks, have
local artists paint them and then sell them or auction them,” says Carney. Creating their own decks,
ramps and obstacle courses by repurposing whatever is handy is already second nature to these kids.
They’re keen to pitch in and do much of the construction work on a skate park themselves, using
whatever donated materials they can round up. And
then they’ll be ready to pass on their skills to others
who want to learn skateboarding – not only younger
children, but even interested adults, Carney says.
The group’s next step is to do a presentation on
their proposal before the Town and Village Boards
at their joint meeting at the courthouse this Thursday, February 6 at 7 p.m. Residents are welcome to
attend and show their support. To make a donation
to the New Paltz Skate Park project, visit www.gofundme.com/f/newpaltzskate. ++

Highland High School students
gain real-world insight

professional actor and musician who recently performed in the national tour of the musical Hamilton,
to its auditorium.
Hall-Broomﬁeld is a Hudson Valley native. He graduated from Newburgh Free Academy in 2014 and is a
family friend of HHS sophomore Wilfred Jones, who
initiated the invite to the school. Choir, band and theatre students gathered to hear about Hall-Broomﬁeld’s
experiences and receive his advice on how to be successful in the professional theatre world.
After his introduction, Hall-Broomﬁeld opened
the ﬂoor to the students, encouraging them to ask
him any questions they would like. Students took advantage of the opportunity and asked about everything from stage fright, forgetting lines and advice
on selecting college programs related to theater and
performing arts.
The professional shared sound advice with aspiring students. “If you love what you do, you won’t
care if you fall, you’ll be excited to get back up,” he
advised. “Be more invested in the process than you
are in the product,” he added.
Following the presentation, students stuck around
to high ﬁve or hug Hall-Broomﬁeld, as well as ask
him additional questions.
HHS vocal music teacher Erin Bradley was excited
to have a professional like Hall-Broomﬁeld share
real-world experiences with her students. “My hope
is that the students were inspired by Chaundre and
gained insight into the theatre world,” she said.

On Wednesday, January 29, Highland High School
(HHS) welcomed Chaundre Hall-Broomﬁeld, a
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New jobs
promised
County executive wants
to create 1000 positions
in 1000 days
By Christina Coulter

T

HE FOCUS OF Pat Ryan’s ﬁrst State-of-theCounty address Thursday morning, January 30, at Kingston High School was on
programs and initiatives that would provide more economic opportunities to keep more
young people in Ulster County after graduation.
Ryan graduated from the school 20 years ago.
After a warm introduction from high-school guidance counselors Alan Aidala and Karen Madonna,
Ryan addressed an audience of about 150, with a
larger number of students in attendance than politicians. “I was told that if you wanted to succeed,
you needed to leave,” said Ryan, who attended West
Point and started a software company after two
army deployments to Iraq. “You needed to go away
to college, you needed to move to a city to get a job,
that success wasn’t here. The idea that you need to
leave Ulster County to be successful is bullshit.”
There was an eruption in the crowd. As it subsided, Ryan apologized for his harsh language. He
explained. In a poll given to current students from
Ulster County’s nine school districts, he said, only 15
percent reported that they deﬁnitely planned to stay
in Ulster County. Some 47.6 percent said that they

planned to leave the county. Ryan said that he hoped
to change that “bummer.” He wanted all of them “at
least considering” settling down in the county.
“I just remember over and over people asking me
some version of the same question,” he reported.
“What are you doing next? Do you have it all ﬁgured
out?”
At that time, he himself knew he wasn’t going to
stay. “I didn’t think that I would be back here in this
position today,” he said. “I’m hoping that, after today, when you’re asked that question, where do you
see yourself in ﬁve years, that at least being here in
Ulster County is a real possibility.”

Youth opportunities announced
In just under three years, the Ryan administration
has set a goal of pairing 1000 students with local careers in emerging industries in the tech, green, agricultural, and creative-arts sectors. (He wasn’t entirely sure when the 1000 days would begin, Ryan told
reporters after his address, but he was determined
to achieve the result).
The program, led by the county’s Department of
Economic Development, will include a marketing
program to make the process easy for youths and
those transitioning to new careers.
Seventy-six percent of the students, he said,
marked the existential climate crisis as their top priority. Just over 61 percent gave the ﬁrst spot to “human rights.”
Ryan announced tuition assistance through a
$249,700 grant from the New York State Energy
Research Development Authority for Ulster County
residents attending the Green Careers Academy at
SUNY Ulster. The Green Youth Fellowship program,
he said, would place recent high school and college
grads in green jobs across the county. Funding for
this program is included in the county’s 2020 budget.
Other opportunities will be created. Some 45 percent of Ulster County residents had volunteered in
the last year in some capacity. Ryan announced the

Ulster Publishing Magazine

HV Health Magazine

“Living History” volunteering initiative, through
which students between the ages of 14 and 18 outﬁtted with cameras will visit elderly residents who are
housebound. The young people would be ready to
provide company and record personal histories.
Ryan also touted an attempt to increase the number of individuals volunteering with emergency
services. Youths between the ages of 14 and 20 can
receive training and join their local ﬁre outﬁts at the
age of 16. Working with UlsterCorps, the Ryan administration aims to assist youths to ﬁnd fulﬁlling
volunteer opportunities with nonproﬁt and government entities.
Ryan alluded brieﬂy to a county-wide housing initiative. He said later that further details would become available this month, and that the initiative
would require “a tight partnership with the legislature.”

“We have a housing emergency”
“[It will start with] an in-depth study of what the
need is,” he said. “Anecdotally, we know we need
this, but we want to know that it’s data-driven. We
are looking at county-owned sites that could be
made shovel-ready for workforce housing and senior
housing...We have a housing emergency, by deﬁnition as well as my sense of the situation, and all options are on the table.”
New county comptroller March Gallagher has
started a push for an audit of local Airbnb accommodations. She has said that a large portion of the
housing crisis may have been caused by the fact that
“so much of the housing stock is put into short-term
rentals.”
County legislature chair Dave Donaldson agreed
with Gallagher in a later interview. “We need aﬀordable housing, market price housing, workforce housing,” he said. “We need housing. What’s not helping
it is the Airbnb stuﬀ, people are buying houses, leaving them and just renting them on Airbnb. [Pat Ryan
and I] both feel that we need to do a housing study to
ﬁnd out what we need, where we need it, how much
of it we need, and so on.”
Youths interested in participating in career-placement or volunteer programs touted by Ryan at the
address can text “JOIN” to 877-875-5786. ++
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Fewer prisoners, fewer guards?
Uncertainty abounds about bail reform’s impact on jail staﬃng
by Jesse J. Smith

U

LSTER COUNTY LAWMAKERS say they
anticipate a “hard conversation” about
staﬃng levels at the Ulster County Jail in
light of both the new bail reform law and a
broader trend away from incarceration for low-level
oﬀenders.
But Ulster County Sheriﬀ Juan Figueroa said last
week he believes it’s still too early to predict what
the long-term impact of the reforms on the jail population will be.
The jail at 380 Boulevard in Kingston was completed in 2008 after a lengthy planning process and at
least $20 million in costs overruns. The facility was
built to accommodate up to 458 inmates in 12 housing “pods” — each built to accommodate up to 48
prisoners. Ulster County Legislature Chairman Dave
Donaldson (D-Kingston) recalls that at the time the
jail was conceived, consultants hired by the county

DION OGUST

An interior of the Ulster County Jail.

PHYLLIS MCCABE

Sheriff Juan Figueroa.

said that the capacity was needed to accommodate a
projected increase in inmates over the coming years.
Backers of the plan also saw a potential for proﬁt in
the form of boarding fees paid to take in excess prisoners from surrounding counties with smaller jails.
“They were showing us graphs that said we were
going to get more and more people in jail as time
goes on,” said Donaldson in an interview last week.
“But that didn’t happen. Without a doubt it was built
too big.”
Indeed, the jail’s daily count of inmates serving
sentences of less than one year or held in pretrial detention never approached capacity. In 2014, at a time
when the jail was boarding inmates from Dutchess
and Greene counties, the state Commission on Corrections reported an average daily count of 370. In
January 2019, when Sheriﬀ Juan Figueroa took oﬃce,
that number stood around 240. The numbers began
to plummet further after state lawmakers passed a
reform bill that eliminated cash bail for virtually all
misdemeanor and non-violent felonies. Prior to the
bill’s passage, about 60 percent of the jail’s population was made up of prisoners held in pretrial detention either because they could not make bail or had
been remanded without bail. On Jan. 28, less than
a month after bail reform took eﬀect, Figueroa said
the inmate count stood at 150.
While jail is less than one-third full, staﬃng at the
facility continues to reﬂect a higher inmate count.
Those staﬃng levels are mandated by the New York
State Commission on Corrections which uses a complex formula that is based on a facility’s maximum
capacity. Current minimum staﬃng levels range
from 42 on weekdays when inmates must be transported to court and circulate around the jail to 22 at
night when they are locked in their cells.

Almost $10 million
Altogether, Ulster County employs 158 correc-

tions oﬃcers and supervisors. In 2019, salaries and
beneﬁts for jail staﬀ totaled $9.7 million. Donaldson
and former legislative Chair Tracey Bartels both said
that they anticipated discussions in the legislature
over potential changes to staﬃng to reﬂect postbail reform realities. Donaldson said, if needed, he
envisioned a program of attrition and retirement
incentives to reduce staﬀ at the jail without layoﬀs.
Bartels, meanwhile, said that she believed discussion of staﬃng issues would occur during the current legislative session.
“We need to see where bail reform and others reforms are going to settle out, but at some point we’re
going to have to have that hard conversation,” said
Bartels, a not-of-party voter who caucuses with legislature Democrats. “Having a jail with staﬃng for
a population we’re never going to see just doesn’t
make sense.”
But Figueroa contends that overstaﬃng is not an issue at the jail. The sheriﬀ noted that the oﬃce’s corrections division is already 12 oﬃcers short of full strength.
In addition, Figueroa said, additional oﬃcers remained
oﬀ the daily muster because they were out on shortterm disability or family medical leave.

might end up ﬁlled with prisoners serving courtordered sentences. In addition, under intense pressure from law enforcement groups and a campaign
highlighting crimes committed by recently released
defendants, some lawmakers have moved to make
changes to the reform bill that could keep more accused people in custody pending trial. In addition,
Greene County, which stopped boarding inmates at
the Ulster County Jail last year, recently signaled that
they may resume the program.
“I’m a realist — if it turns out that the [staﬃng]
numbers have to be adjusted they will be adjusted,”
said Figueroa. “But right now it is just too soon to
tell.” ++

State rules an issue, says sheriff
Figueroa added that reducing staﬀ at the jail
would likely be complicated by state-mandated requirements that inmates be kept separate based on
classiﬁcation criteria. Currently, in addition to three
general housing pods the jail operates separate units
for female prisoners, prisoners barred from contact
with other inmates and new intakes awaiting classiﬁcation. The jail also operates a disciplinary housing
unit, a medical unit and a dormitory for prisoners
in an inmate work program. Figueroa said that an
additional dorm would soon be opened to accommodate inmates in a medically assisted treatment
program for opioid addicts. One additional housing
unit and two dorms have been closed down and do
not require staﬃng.
Figueroa said state regulations mandated that the
classiﬁcation units be fully manned, even if there’s
only a single prisoner assigned to them. “I can’t put
female inmates in with males,” said Figueroa. “I
can’t put gang members who are ﬁghting each other
out in the street in the same pod.”
Figueroa also said he believes it’s too early to determine the long-term impact of bail reform on the
jail population. The sheriﬀ noted that many of the
cells once occupied by inmates in pretrial detention
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Ryan stands up for human rights
County Executive Pat Ryan joined members of the
Ulster County Human Rights Commission and Sheriﬀ Juan Figueroa at an event in Kingston Tuesday
aimed at demonstrating solidarity with the county’s
LGBTQ community amid what Ryan called an alarming rise in incidents of hate and intolerance.
“We want to make it loud and clear that here in
Ulster County we have zero tolerance for that kind
of behavior,” said Ryan, speaking at the Hudson Valley LGBTQ Center in Uptown on Monday, February
3. “It is important that we not only make that statement, but that we take real action to back it up.”
The county Human Rights Commission has the
power to investigate allegations of discrimination
and harassment based on race, religion, disability,
veteran status and other factors. Last year, county
lawmakers passed legislation that strengthens the
commission’s power to address discrimination
claims, including the power to take cases before an
administrative law judge, who can levy ﬁnes in cases
of discrimination involving public accommodations
or housing. The precise delineation of those powers,
county oﬃcials said, remained a work in progress.
In the meantime, the commission uses a “restorative justice” approach aimed at bringing both
parties to the table to talk the matter through and
using education to combat bias. Former human
rights commissioner Nina Dawson said in 2019, the

WHITECLIFF VINEYARD

commission heard about 24 complaints. In his 2020
budget, Ryan called for increasing funding for the
commissioner’s post, taking it from a part-time to a
full-time job. Newly appointed Human Rights Commissioner Tyrone Wilson urged people who believed
they had been victims of discrimination to reach out
to him directly.
“Everything is worthwhile, even if you don’t think
it is,” said Wilson. “I am always open to have a conversation.”

Historic weekly newspaper
abruptly ceases publication
The Catskill Mountain News, the Catskills region’s
oldest continuously published weekly newspaper,
last week announced its immediate suspension in a
letter from its publisher of the past two and a half
years, Joan Lawrence-Bauer.
"It is with great sorrow that I let you know that the
Catskill Mountain News has temporarily suspended
publication,” wrote Lawrence-Bauer on the paper’s
website and Facebook page. “A series of technical,
staﬃng and ﬁnancial issues that include the electronic hijacking of our e-mails and archives as well
as plagiarism of our work has forced us to step back
and re-visit what we are doing and how we are doing it. We hope to be back on the newsstands and in
your mailboxes, but are uncertain at this time when
or if that can happen.”
The paper traditionally covered Margaretville, Middletown, Fleischmanns, Arkville, in Delaware County.
It expanded coverage to Roxbury and Andes, and, in
the mid-1980s, started covering Shandaken.

Love to travel?
We can help!

43 N. Chestnut St., New Paltz
(845) 255-7706

www.newpaltztravel.com

Love is in the Air...
Beautiful Jewelry and Gifts for Valentine’s Day!

Valentine
s
Tasting
’
Saturday & Sunday, February 15th & 16th
Noon – 5pm

Our Champagnes and Rosés with local truffles from Lagusta’s Luscious

OPEN YEAR ROUND

for great Hudson Valley wine tasting
Thursday-Monday 11:30 am - 5:30 pm

6 N. Front Street, New Paltz
(845) 255-6277
Winter Hours: 10 - 6 Daily

WHITECLIFFWINE.COM

331 McKinstry Rd., Gardiner • (845) 255-4613

Proudly serving the
Hudson Valley
for 150 years!
Gastropub • Dining • Events
Eclectic American Cuisine with an Irish Twist!
– Featuring Chef Josh Paige –

IRISH MUSIC NIGHT

1st & 3rd Thursday of each month, 7:30pm

Friday, Feb. 7, 8:00 pm

VINCE FISHER

FULL IRISH BREAKFAST SERVED
EVERY SUNDAY! 12 NOON - 3 PM

Join us
for
Valentine’s Day!

Special 3 course Romantic Dinner!

Limited Reservations Available - Reserve Now!
215 Huguenot St., New Paltz • (845) 255-7888
Open Tues. - Sun., Noon - 10 pm

Best Guinness in the USA

• Personal Injury • Estate Planning • Estate Administration • Divorce/Family Law
• Wills & Trusts • Real Estate • Bankruptcy • Foreclosures • Elder Law • Business Law
Partners
Daniel M. Martuscello
John G. Rusk
Daniel J. Rusk
Pamela D. Rusk
Jason J. Kovacs
Of Counsel
John J. Wadlin
E. Michael Kavanagh
Daniel G. Heppner
Associates
Christine H. Guido
Melissa Manna-Williams
David Goodge
Nikolas S. Tamburello

(845) 331-4100
255 Fair Street, Kingston, NY

www.rwhm.com

(845) 236-4411
1390 Route 9W, Marlboro, NY
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Schools
Henry Ferland
by Oliver ten Broeke
T NEW PALTZ High School,
Henry Ferland’s name is essentially synonymous with guitar
player. Rarely seen without his
six-string in tow, Ferland has carved out
a name for himself as an extraordinarily
skilled musician.
Ferland began both his musical and
scholastic career at the Mountain Laurel Waldorf School. “I think Waldorf was
the reason I got into music. Well, it was a
requirement there,” he laughs. “In ﬁrst
grade, everyone starts out on the recorder. In third grade, you need to pick
a string instrument and I chose the cello.
Waldorf was a lot more hands-on learning than just taking notes. There was a
lot of art and music there, which I really
loved.”
Keeping up with the cello even to today, Ferland sharpened his skills in the
Youth Symphony Orchestra at SUNY New
Paltz. Ferland ﬁrst picked up a guitar in
middle school. “I found guitar in eighth
grade and just fell in love with it. I never
want to stop playing it.”
Ferland is glad to have had a variety of
opportunities for gigs and performances.
“I used to do a lot of open mics, just to
Henry Ferland with one of his signature guitars.
practice performing,” he said. “Now, I
have gotten a couple gigs. I’ve played in
music festivals, art galleries, weddings
and all around.” In freshman year, Ferland playing
at a beneﬁt concert for the Maya Gold Foundation
going to Berklee College of Music in Boston. “I’ve
with Natalie Merchant. “There were a couple other
had my eye on Berklee since freshman year of high
high-schoolers with me there. It was a fundraiser
school. I did the summer program there and just
and also raised awareness. It was pretty cool.”
completely fell in love with the school and the proContinuing to pursue his passion, Ferland will be
gram. The guitar program there is one of the best in
the world. I think they have 60 or so guitar teachers
there, so they have this immense amount of knowledge. I’m really excited about getting in.”
After much practice and preparation, Ferland
traveled to Boston to complete an audition. “It was
just me in a room with two teachers. I played my
LLC
song and they liked it. They had me do some sightreading, some improvising and some rhythmic ear
training. After the actual audition, I went back for
the interview, where they asked me about why I
wanted to pursue music and why I thought Berklee
was the place for that.”
Ferland’s greatest drive for choosing Berklee is the
student body. “It’s mainly because of the people. I
do a lot of my music-playing alone in my room, and

A

TLK

Portable Toilet Rentals

845-658-8766
845-417-6461
845-706-7197
TLKportables@gmail.com • TLKportables.com
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Help keep
local journalism
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Student events, proﬁles & sports

as fun as that is, I want to play with other
people and jam. It’s good to meet other
people and learn tricks from them and
teach them my tricks. I really love jamming
with people. Besides that, the teachers are
some of the best in the world and I want to
learn from them.”
About two months after his audition, Ferland received the acceptance letter. “I’m
really looking forward to being around
people who are as excited about guitar as I
am.” Ferland mentions that academic success isn’t necessarily the true path to musical success. “They do say that you’ll only
make it in the industry if you drop out!”
He jokes. “But we’ll see. I do want to get as
much out of school as I can.”
Right now, Ferland has been making a
diﬀerence by teaching guitar. He recounts
an experience with a pupil of his: “There’s
this one student I recently got, and I asked
him why he wanted to play guitar. He told
me that he really liked playing Fortnite,
and that it was his mom who was making
him take guitar lessons. But I made it fun
for him and he’s still going with the lessons.
I think I’m making it more music in his life
and less Fortnite. That feels good to me.”
Ferland has recently teamed up with a
friend from Cornwall. The pair has formed
a band called Unjust Pluto. “We’re working
on an album together, and we’re actually
going to be going on tour in California in
March. We’re going to a bunch of diﬀerent
high schools with around 2,000 kids.”
Favoring jazz and pop, Ferland listens to a variety
of music. “I always love jazz and I also like singersongwriter stuﬀ. I love pop and some really funky
stuﬀ. I’m a big fan of Tom Misch, Bruno Major and
my idol is John Mayer.”
Drawing inspiration from players like Julian Lage,
John Mayer and Tommy Emmanuel, Ferland feels
conﬁdent about his style. “I tend to blend ﬁngerstyle
and jazz together and I don’t think a lot of people
do that.” In order to stay sharp and hone his skills,
Ferland estimates that he spends two to three hours
a day practicing. “It’s not all scales. I’ll have a concept, mainly, and work on that. Maybe it’ll be double-stops or funky intervals. I have a loop pedal so I
can loop some chords and then practice over those.”
With his musical career, Ferland hopes to do something of value. “I just kinda hope to play for as many
people as I can and share my music with the world
and make a diﬀerence. I see a lot of people who gain
a big following and focus only on the music. If you
can have an inﬂuence on the public, I think that’s a
powerful way to bring awareness to issues and get
people thinking about them.”
Ferland attributes much of his musical success to
his family. “Everyone in my family does their own
thing and makes it work. My family has always been
supportive and happy about my music and I think
that’s partly because they’re all artists or freelancers
of some sort.”
Apart from the music that employs most of his attention and free time, Ferland enjoys nature and being active. “I really love nature and going for hikes or
walks. I love Mohonk and the mountain range. I love
Bonticou. You can’t go wrong with Bonticou. Over
the summer, I hiked up Bonticou with my guitar on
my back and played up there for a bit… There are
also a couple of really nice trails around my house,
like Louisa Pond.”
Ferland advises his peers and readers to seek fulﬁllment. “Do whatever makes you happy, and don’t
worry too much about the rest. Follow your dreams,
follow your heart and do good in the world.” ++
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PHOTOS BY RICH COROZINE

Justin DeMaria (14) blocks a shot by Rondout's Ty Markle (2).

Jeff Reynoso (23) drives past Rondout's Hayden Mutz (24).

Matt Simmons (10) blocks a shot by Rondout's Aaron
Coston (23).

Wipe-Out
New Paltz boys’ basketball
demolishes Rondout
by Rich Corozine

H

ONESTLY, I THOUGHT this would be a
close game. Rondout, coming on of late,
with an emerging star in sophomore bigman Aaron Coston and with a .500 record
and earning a Section 9 berth for the ﬁrst time in
a few years, up against a solid, if sometime erratic
run-and-gun New Paltz team without its big-man: 6-8
Patrick Murphy (out with an ankle injury). So it was
with great surprise to watch the Huguenots literally
run the Ganders oﬀ the court with a 23-5 ﬁrst quarter, leading to a stunning 77-39 win.
Using a full-court press and their tremendous
team speed, New Paltz gave up a game-opening
three-pointer to Rondout's Ryder Berln and then ran
oﬀ 13 straight points, watched Coston hit a jumper
from the line and then ran oﬀ the next ten. And it
was done mostly through a suﬀocating defense that
made Rondout's backcourt nearly unable to get the
ball over half-court.
After Berlin's three, it was Jeﬀ Reynoso on a drive,
Justin DeMaria his ﬁrst of four three-pointers, DeMaria a breakaway oﬀ a Matt Simmons steal, Simmons a steal and coast-to-coast breakaway, Reynoso
a pair of free throws and DeMaria a breakaway oﬀ
a steal by Jackson Soper. It was 13-3. After Coston's
basket, it was Reynoso with a three, Reynoso with
a drive along the baseline after another Simmons

steal, DeMaria a tradional three-point play
oﬀ a Tony Drewnowski steal and, ending
the quarter, a Jorden
Cook layup oﬀ an inbounds play.
Coston, more aggressive to open the
second quarter, hit
Jackson Soper (20) shoots over Rondout's Hayden Mutz (24).
four straight free
throws -- and Rondout looked to make a move. But DeMaria hit a boomColin Spaulding in 3:59 at 126; Finn Gibson a pin
ing three, and after a Dylan Dubitsky free throw for
of Aaron Caolli in 2:33 at 132; Mitch Gibson a pin of
Rondout, it was DeMaria again with a big three from
John Westbrook in 3:57 at 138; Aidan Cuppett a 7-0
the far corner, DeMaria a steal and coast-to-coast
decision over Colin Aleci at 145; Ethan Palanca a pin
breakaway and a Jack Rubin layup oﬀ a sweet feed
of Nicholas Cavulo in 1:56 at 152; Levi Wyns a 7-1 defrom Caleb Carr It was 33-10 New Paltz. The rest of
cision over Gavin Furst at 160; Logan Michael a pin
the half was played relatively evenly, with Carr hitof Dan Glickman in 1:33 at 182; and Evan Jansen a pin
ting a big three for New Paltz, Rubin a putback of
of Roberto Sierra in 5:09 at 285 pounds.
his own missed shot, a steal and breakaway by Soper
Highland, 4-3, beat Onteora 33-27, with wins on
and ﬁnally, DeMaria with one-of-two free throws and
the mat by Sean Hernandez, a 7-0 decision over Steit was 41-15 at halftime.
ven Blakely at 120; Chris Gatto a pin of Brendan Thief
The Huguenots completely blew the game open
in 3:20 at 126; Nicholas Viotaris a pin of Zev Ben-Dor
in the second-half with a 24-10 third quarter (to give
in 4:25 at 138; Logan Zehr a pin of Avery Burns in
them a 42-point lead going into the ﬁnal eight min2:41 at 145; and Logan Smith a pin of Owen Allison
utes). DeMaria and Drewnowski had three's and sevin 4:31 at 152.
en diﬀerent players scored. The fourth quarter was
New Paltz is at Highland on Friday, February 7 at 3
pure mop-up time.
p.m. (this is a multi-team meet)
DeMaria led New Paltz with 24 points, with ReynoThe Section 9 wrestling Championships are: New
so with 13; while Coston scored 14 for Rondout.
Paltz in Division 1 on Saturday, February 15 at MonEarlier in the week, the Huguenots fell to Wallkill
roe-Woodbury, beginning at 11 a.m.; and Highland in
56-52, with DeMaria with 14 and Reynoso ten.
Division 2 on Saturday, February 15 at SUNY Ulster
In other games, the New Paltz girls topped Spackat 11 a.m.
-- Rich Corozine
enkill 57-30 and Rondout 66-44, with Ruby Santos
leading the scorers with 17 points against Spack and
21 against the Ganders -- Jenna Russo add 15 and Kendall Lucchesi 10 against Spack and Katie Geisler 16
New Paltz swimming
and Daijah Bell 14 against Rondout.
The Highland girls ran over Webutuck 60-42, with
New Paltz, 4-5, is in the OCIAA Division 2 ChampiGrace Koehler leading the way with 22 points, Emma
onships this Saturday, February 8 at Washingtonville
Thompson with 17 and Dehanna Stevens nine; while
at 10 a.m.
-- Rich Corozine
the Highland boys fell to Pine Plains 74-63, with Zach
Angelone leading the Huskies with 23 points and
Ethan Thompson 17.
The New Paltz boys, 9-5, are at Saugerties on Friday,
New Paltz and Highland
February 7 at 5:30 p.m. and host Highland on Tuesday,
indoor track
February 11 at 5:30 p.m.; while the girls, 9-4, host the
Sawyers at 5:30 p.m. and travel to Highland on TuesIn boys competition, it was Highland's Matt Chamday for a 5:30 p.m. game The Highland boys, 4-10, host
pagne second in the 55-meter dash in 6.84; New
Wallkill on Friday, February 7 at 5:30 p.m.; while the
Paltz's Dan Kniﬀen second in the 600-meter run in
girls, 2-12, visit the Panthers at 5:30 p.m. ++
1:28.83; New Paltz's Jaden Thomas-Markarian third
in the high jump with 5-9; New Paltz's Anthony Stevens third in the long jump with 20-5 1/2, Highland's
Chris Wood fourth with 19-6 and Matthew Petty ﬁfth
New Paltz and Highland wrestling
with 19-5 1/2.
For the girls it was Highland's Danielle Quirk-Hall
New Paltz, 6-7 in dual meets, got a big win over
third in the 55-meters in 7.77; and New Paltz's Amina
Cornwall 48-28 last Wednesday, getting wins on the
Oukili third in the weight throw with 33-7.
mat from Cole Cuppett, with a pin of Robert Hick-- Rich Corozine
man in 4:59 at 106 pounds; Eliot Crocco a pin of
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Feedback
Letter guidelines:
The New Paltz Times welcomes letters from its readers. Letters should be fewer than 500 words and submitted by 3:30 p.m.
on Friday. The New Paltz Times policy is to print as many letters to the editor as possible. As with all print publications, available space is determined by ads sold. If there is insufficient space in a given issue, letters will be approved based on established content standards and thereafter on a first-come, first-published basis.
All letters should be signed and include the author’s address and telephone number. Although the New Paltz Times does not
specifically limit the number of letters a reader can submit per month, the publication of letters written by frequent correspondents may be delayed to make room for less-often-heard voices. All letters will be printed at the editor’s discretion, and we
reserve the right to waive any and all of the suggested guidelines.

Contact us:
The New Paltz Times editorial office is located at 322 Wall Street in Kingston.
Please e-mail story ideas, letters to the editor, news releases, school news, social notes and other local editorial submissions
to newpaltztimes@ulsterpublishing.com, attention Debbie Alexsa, Managing Editor.
We can be found on the web at www.hudsonvalleyone.com.
Ulster Publishing’s business office is at 322 Wall Street in Kingston. The mailing address for subscriptions, business matters, classifieds and display advertising is P.O. Box 3329, Kingston, NY 12402. To inquire about display advertising or other matters, call 3348200, e-mail info@ulsterpublishing.com or fax 334-8202. To place a classified ad, e-mail your copy to classifieds@ulsterpublishing.
com or call 334-8201.

Town of New Paltz is negligent
in its handling of water meters
We the undersigned are writing this letter in response to the Town of New Paltz’s recent acquisition and installation of new water meters. During
this process, many homeowners received massive
and completely unexpected bills. We have been informed that these bills are the result of a discrepancy between the external meters the town had been
using to record and bill water usage and the internal
meter readings that were taken during the installation process.
We fully recognize and support the town’s move
to update the water metering system and applaud
our administration’s eﬀorts to achieve a more equitable and sustainable water infrastructure. However, we must take issue with the way these changes
have been implemented, especially in regards to
how homeowners are now being asked to pay for
back charges. We’ve listed the main points of our
argument below:
• It is the town’s responsibility to maintain meters
and take accurate readings.
• By their own admission, the town was aware that
the external meters they were using to bill customers were inaccurate or completely non-functional.
• Even after becoming aware of this problem the
town continued, for several years, to use the inaccurate external meters rather than the internal meters.
In some cases, external meters were completely absent or broken and the town billed customers based
on an estimate, even though the internal meters
could provide an accurate reading.
• It appears that the town did not take readings oﬀ
of the internal meters during some home purchases,
which means that some homeowners are almost certainly being asked to pay for the usage of the previous owners.
• At no time during the transfer to the new meter
system did the town notify citizens that they would
be back-billed for any potential discrepancy.
• Initial communications received from the town
about this issue have been confusing and did not
fully explain the reason for the increased bill, nor
did they oﬀer any potential for remediation or alternative forms of payment.
• Attempts to ﬁx this issue through contact with
town administrators has not resulted in a satisfactory resolution.
• Being forced to pay for a discrepancy caused by
several years of negligence on the part of the town
is unacceptable, especially when we were led to believe that our bills were accurate and up-to-date.
• Receiving a bill, in some cases in excess of several thousand dollars, has created signiﬁcant ﬁnan-

cial hardship and emotional stress for many families.
In light of these issues, we are requesting that the
people aﬀected by these problems have their discrepancies waived and no penalties be assessed. Please
see http://chng.it/pZPCpV2n4Q if you’d like to express your support of this petition.
David Miller, Matthew Friday
Matt & Annie Pilek, Daniel Lipson
Lori Anderson Moseman, Tom Moseman, Fred
Bunt, Zelig Kurland, Jasmine and Eric Wood
Cathy Law, Tom Carney, Barbara Lane
Linda Brotman, Paul Cheevers & Amy Tung
Janine & Joy Ermilio, Victor Guirma
Beth & Marcelo Gareca, Karen Nochisaki Gavin
Cherry Hill residents, New Paltz

Have your say
The New Paltz Village Board would like to inform
the public of a public hearing to be held on Wednesday, February 12 at the Village Board meeting beginning at 7 p.m.
The public hearing will be regarding a proposed
amendment to Chapter §198-6 Stop Intersections that
will amend the local law to include a four-way stop
at the intersection of Hasbrouck Avenue and Tricor
Avenue and a three-way stop at the intersection of
Southside Avenue and Pencil Hill Road.
If you would like to submit a comment regarding
the proposed change, you can do so by emailing your
comments to assistant@villageofnewpaltz.org or by
attending the February 12 meeting that begins at 7
p.m. at Village Hall.
Ariana Basco
Assistant to the Mayor/Village Board
Deputy Clerk, Village of New Paltz
New Paltz

New Paltz is unaffordable
I commend our Board of Education for seeking
community input as it undertakes searching for a
new superintendent. I recently completed their quick
four-question survey. Per the instructions, I checked
oﬀ ﬁve boxes for what I would like to see in our next
superintendent:
1) subscribes to a whole child approach, 2) creates
a positive school culture, 3) has eﬀective communication skills, 4) experience managing a group of professionals as an equity-centered leader and 5) mastery of
school ﬁnance and budgeting.
However, there was a concept/sensibility that I
would like emphasized that was not on the survey’s
list.
Our community has become unaﬀordable. We
need to be mindful of how cumulative tax increases

Letters, columns & op-eds
impact property owners as well as tenants who pay
property taxes indirectly in their rent. State and local oﬃcials, including our school’s superintendent,
must take into consideration that an individual’s
personal expenses when aggregated with all the different property tax bills, drive community aﬀordability.
During the last two years through 2019, New Paltz
school taxes rose 8%. School taxes account for approximately two-thirds of our total property tax
bills.
As a general rule, a household should spend no
more than 30% of its monthly gross income on
housing. Unfortunately, this is largely unrealistic for
many in New Paltz. Two of our three Census tracts
had median household incomes of $49,031 and
$53,864 in 2017. These two Census tracts accounted
for more than 67% of New Paltz’s 14,124 population.
Additionally, both of these tracts had low response
scores so actual incomes may skew even lower. See:
https://www.census.gov/roam.
Homes in New Paltz commonly sell for $150 to $200
per square foot. Including the cost of borrowing at
3.8% for 30 years, 2019’s property tax rates (school,
town, county and village), properties assessed at
$350,000 would have to pay $2,935 monthly (or
$35,220 annually) for just their mortgage and property taxes.
To have $35,220 available, a household would
need a gross salary of at least $45,000, assuming a
26% marginal tax rate. However, much more than
$45,000 would be needed to survive and aﬀord
things like food, utilities, transportation and health
insurance.
Using these recent median household incomes
of $49,031 and $53,864 from the Census for 67% of
New Paltz’s 14,124 population, it seems clear that
most residents simply cannot aﬀord to live here.
Assemblymember Cahill and State Senator
Metzger are already on record stating that they
would like to change our archaic and unfair property tax system. But we cannot wait. We must do
more locally.
Are there more ways to pursue shared services
to save taxpayer money? New Paltz is ahead of the
curve when it comes to sharing services where
other communities are just considering how to consolidate policing or have highway and DPW departments work together across jurisdictions.
Could there be more collaboration between local
governments and school districts? Each has their own
responsibilities and provides unique services, but a
more intentional approach to working collaboratively
and saving money would be helpful. Yes, there are
considerable legal barriers to this at the state level,
but that should not stop us from identifying ways to
save and ﬁgure out how to push NYS to change rules
so we can achieve savings for our already overstressed
taxpayers.
Our neighbors have entrusted us to ﬁgure out
these challenging puzzles and they rightfully expect
us to be smart and careful with their taxes. We owe
it to our community.
I would like to see the Board of Education be extra mindful of our aﬀordability problem during this
superintendent search. Candidates need to discuss
how they plan to balance high-quality school district programming while being as prudent as possible with our district that is largely funded by property taxes.
Mayor Tim Rogers
New Paltz

Dear pedestrian
I almost ran over a pedestrian -- again. Like the
ﬁrst time, you were walking on a crosswalk, in the
dark. Like the ﬁrst time, you were dressed in dark
clothes. Like the ﬁrst time, you seemed to appear
from nowhere. Luckily, this time you were wearing
white shoes. I was driving slowly, looking out for
pedestrians using the crosswalk, cars pulling out
from parking spaces, people opening up car doors,
jaywalkers, bicycles, people ignoring the sidewalks
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Point of view

Saving the Ridge, again
Save the Ridge and Save the Lake are neither
comparable nor compatible. Quite the opposite. In
2020, saving the Ridge may require NOT saving the
lake.
Almost two decades ago, Gardiner was transformed politically, communally and environmentally by the ﬁght to stop the Awosting "Reserve" megadevelopment in the Gunks. Shocked by the threat to
its beloved terrain, the community rallied, Save the
Ridge organized, the proposed development was
stopped and the 2,500-acre Awosting Reserve (along
with a small parcel belonging to the same landowner) was purchased by NY State for inclusion in Minnewaska State Park. The integrity of the Ridge, designated one of earth's Last Great Places by the Nature
Conservancy, seemed assured.
Not so much now, Gardiner is being roiled by a
more modest, yet way more complicated, challenge
to that integrity. The aforementioned small parcel
consists of a housing development surrounding Tillson “Lake," created by a real estate speculator back
in the day. Before there were rules about such things,
he built a dam truncating the Palmaghatt Stream to
create more expensive "lakefront" parcels. When a
recent engineering inspection revealed that this dam
was about to fail for the third time, and the cost of
repairing it yet again was prohibitive, the Palisades
Interstate Parks Commission (PIPC) concluded that
the lake should be de-watered, the dam removed
and the ancient Palmaghatt Stream corridor restored. And all hell broke loose.
Tillson Lake is defended by a small but voluble
and aggressive posse of nearby property owners defending their investments and some local recreation
seekers, who quickly organized as Save the Lake.
Their appropriation of Save the Ridge ethos and
graphics perhaps misleads the public into assuming
a false connection with that earlier genuine grassroots movement.
The Palmaghatt, remote and wild, is not advantaged by a vocal human constituency, which speaks
both to its profound value and its political problem.

Many of the wild and sensitive species that call the
Palmaghatt home "have a high degree of uniqueness
with limited environmental tolerances that make
them ... the most imperiled group of organisms in
the world ... and thus by evolutionary ﬁat have been
granted by nature inalienable rights to habitat that
supersedes all other interests, including arbitrary
human concepts and constructs" (Riverkeeper,
5/14/18). The warmer constrained water of the lake
adversely impacts fragile aquatic residents upstream;
downstream lands are denied the pure nutrients the
stream would deliver from the pristine Ridge above.
Not all consequences are human. Objective ecological assessment must compare whether stream restoration or lake preservation best serves the holistic
ecology of our Shawangunk Ridge.
Lakers should desist from claiming: "We did the
science! It's all good!"
They did half the science, having hired Hudsonia
to evaluate only Tillson (a reasonable parameter;
since they were using money raised by Save the
Lakes). However, faced with a Riverkeeper report
advocating dam removal, Lakers shamelessly and
shamefully derided Riverkeeper and its expert scientist as "extremists" who "should stay in their lane."
Wow. Hudsonia and Riverkeeper are both estimable
organizations, whose portfolios diverge in this situation. The DEC/PIPC are clearly the only stakeholders with the authority, the resources, the overview
and obligation to undertake thorough research and
report back. Only then will the legal deciders be positioned to make an informed choice and advocates
of either side be at peace with the outcome.
The sentiments of property owners determined
to protect their investment in an artiﬁcial lakefront
and kayakers who want to keep paddling in Tillson's
particular water (despite numerous other options)
are neither surprising nor inappropriate, although
questionably consistent with self-identifying as environmentalists. They should not, however, dictate
the extravagant expenditure of public funds on what
is essentially a "little used" (per Mike Hein) private

and walking in the street. So I couldn’t focus all my
attention on the curb cut and crosswalk.
So give us drivers a break, please. Wear lighter colored clothes after dark or have something reﬂective
on your clothes. Headlights mostly shine forward, so
our vision sideways is limited.
And to the Village of New Paltz: How about rewarding
those who use crosswalks by having something reﬂective
on crosswalks at night? Maybe something at the intersection of the road’s center line and the crosswalk?
Andi Weiss Bartczak
Gardiner

our concerns about the State’s roadway would be for
us to try to “educate our pedestrians.” Representatives dismissed a number of other ideas like more
crosswalks, better lighting or reducing speed limits. They also felt a school zone around the middle
school was not needed because there was already a
traﬃc light at Main and Manheim. There aren’t a lot
of schools across New York State or throughout the
country that lack a designated school zone protecting the area. But New Paltz, unfortunately, is one of
them.
Of course, there are other factors contributing to
this highly distressing situation, such as distracted
driving, as well as distracted pedestrian habits. Drivers should know, but may not always respect, that a
pedestrian has the right of way inside a crosswalk.
When questioned at a crash scene, drivers often cite
poor visibility as a factor. Also, New Paltz’s street design is somewhat unique in the county, with a densely populated village bisected by a State highway. This
may pose a challenge for some area drivers who are
more accustomed to open roads with few pedestrians or bicyclists.
How can we all help? Slow down. Pay attention.
When driving, never take your eyes oﬀ the road for
more than two seconds. Really slow down when
there’s poor visibility. If you can’t see, you shouldn’t
be moving your vehicle, so pull over until conditions
improve. Take a driver’s safety refresher course
(you’ll save on your insurance). Put down or, better
yet, turn oﬀ your device. Give bicyclists safe distance
(at least three feet is recommended) when passing.
Always be on the lookout for pedestrians and bicyclists. If you are walking or biking, when crossing a
street, always look both ways ﬁrst, never dart out
and be sure you’re highly visible. Try to make solid

Car vs. pedestrian crashes
The recently reported statistics provided by the
New Paltz Police Department on town-wide vehicle
crashes involving pedestrians and bicyclists showed
a dramatic increase from the previous year. How dramatic? In 2019, there were 21 such incidents, nearly
double 2018’s eleven crashes. That number is especially concerning given that in 2017, there were only
four crashes of this type -- a disturbing trend representing a ﬁve-fold increase in two years. Most of
these incidents resulted in people being transported
to nearby hospitals, some with severe injuries. Last
year, a pedestrian car crash resulted in the death of
an elderly person.
Most of these crashes occurred on Main Street
(a.k.a State Route 299), which is governed by the
New York Department of Transportation (DOT).
Mayor Tim Rogers and Assistant Clerk Ariana Basco
met with representatives from DOT just a day ahead
of the release of the 2019 crash data. In the mayor’s
report to the village trustees, the mayor noted that
the representatives’ sole suggestion in response to

amenity accessible mainly to proximate landowners and others persistent enough to locate the lake.
Should the gratiﬁcation and ﬁnancial advantage of a
few be underwritten by New York State taxpayers?
The dam will require costly ongoing maintenance
in perpetuity, and it will, as dams do, fail again and
again. No matter how many times recent budgets
have been revised, the cost of dam repair is always
twice that of stream corridor restoration. Stream
corridors, as a natural part of the terrain, basically
maintain themselves without human intervention.
(The "soft costs" of save lake or restore stream also
cannot be ignored: if the lake is preserved, massive
investment will be required to make it a genuine
public asset. If the stream is restored, initial tending to the de-watered acres and the creatures that
evolved there will present a challenge.)
America watches, aghast, as a subservient United States Senate heads toward acquittal of an impeached President without hearing available evidence of his alleged Constitutional crimes. At our
local level, rumors have it that old political grudges
over matters totally unrelated to Tillson/Palmaghatt
are fomenting unfortunate intrigue regarding this issue all the way to Albany.
I have no doubt whatsoever that our own excellent
and exemplary legislators -- Bartels, Metzger, Ryan,
Delgado and Hein -- are unaﬀected by those shenanigans. I implore them to use their inﬂuence on the
DEC/PIPC to insist that the DEC/PIPC exercise due
diligence, do the science, and tell us: Does the costly
maintenance of an artiﬁcial lake and wetland, originating in real estate speculation and the existence of
which compromises the health of a natural asset, serve
or damage the Shawangunk Ridge and the watershed
in which it plays such a singular, signiﬁcant role? What
does responsible stewardship look like?
This is the environmental iteration of what Senator Margaret Chase Smith once called a "declaration
of conscience." Climate catastrophe accrues in thousands of global and a billion seemingly inconsequential, local ways: every plastic bag, every mpg, every
light bulb, every Town Board action, matters. Like its
escarpment and dwarf pines, the Palmaghatt Stream
corridor is an icon of Minnewaska State Park. We
need to ask at what point, and in what circumstance,
must human privilege yield to human conscience?
The integrity of The Ridge is dependent upon our
own.
Janet Kern
Gardiner

eye contact with the driver but proceed cautiously.
Take out earbuds so you can hear traﬃc and wear
clothing that is highly visible at night. Be aware of
your surroundings. When walking, use sidewalks
and when biking, don’t use the sidewalks, obey the
rules of the road, wear a helmet and be visible.
If you are as disturbed as we are with the current traﬃc and pedestrian situation along Main
Street/299, please write to the DOT and express your
concerns. Perhaps by hearing from more of us, the
DOT may reconsider and proactively work to reverse
this dangerous trend. Address your letter to:
Director, New York State Department of Transportation, Region 8, Eleanor Roosevelt State Oﬃce
Building, 4 Burnett Boulevard, Poughkeepsie, NY
12603.
Please share and enlist your friends, family and
neighbors to write as well.
William Wheeler Murray, Trustee
Mayor Tim Rogers
Deputy Mayor KT Tobin
Alex Wojcik, Trustee
Michele Zipp, Trustee
Village of New Paltz

Supporting students’ diverse
paths to success
Kudos should go to State Senator Jen Metzger (DRosendale) and Assemblyman John Jacobson (DNewburgh) for recognizing that the New York Excelsior program oﬀering free tuition to eligible SUNY
students is inadequate and does not respond to the
complexities of higher education. Metzger and Assemblyman Jacobson have proposed a bill that expands the beneﬁts to part-time students attending
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not only SUNY and CUNY institutions, but also BOCES and other credentialed vocational programs in
SUNY and CUNY units (S5821/A7486).
The Excelsior program notably aims to support
SUNY students’ graduation goals, but it fails students
who, because of family obligations and/or ﬁnancial
limitations, cannot attend full-time. Many SUNY
community college students are challenged by these
restrictions -- and they are no less deserving of Excelsior funding.
Moreover, four-year graduate degrees are not the
only measure of success for all students or their institutions. Some individuals attend community colleges
as returning students who need to upgrade workplace
skills . . . even as they hold jobs. BOCES students similarly might be working part-time jobs as they explore
possible careers in their part-time classes.
Metzger’s and Jacobson’s bill would direct aid to
many individuals who most need -- and deserve -- it.
In her ﬁrst term, Senator Metzger has built a record as a problem solver for both present and future
challenges. She recognizes that education, like conversion to sustainable energy resources, are investments in our families today and in the next generations.
Tom Denton
Highland

Fact vs opinion #48
PROLOGUE: I have been asked why I just pinpoint
and address the beneﬁts program of the Trump administration and none of the other aspects of his
administration that constantly are being dragged
across the social media. Inasmuch as I am a rather
selﬁsh individual, my main and overriding concern,
not that I consider the other aspects of the Trump regime unimportant, but at age of 81, my beneﬁts that
I have paid into for 60 some years, take precedence
over the other aspects. I am a member of the Committee for the Preservation of Social Security and
Medicare (CPSSM); I receive periodic updates from
the committee regarding trends that I must be aware
of and which I will pass on to you ‘oldies but goodies.’
FACT #1 -- Social Security has a $2.89-trillion-dollar
surplus, which can pay full beneﬁts through the year
2035.
FACT #2 -- There are reasonable, relatively modest
adjustments that would ensure the solvency of this
program for many years into the future.
FACT #3 -- The claim that the beneﬁt programs are
a grave threat to the nation’s economic health with
the critics stating: therefore, these beneﬁts must be
cut, is false.
FACT #4 -- The Trump-GOP tax cuts, as well as the
previous George W. Bush cuts, are the major causes
of the budget deﬁcit facing the country today, not
the beneﬁt programs.
FACT #5 -- By eliminating the Payroll Tax Cap, this
would require the millionaire and billionaires to
contribute the same percentage of their income as
everyone else.
FACT #6 -- Congress will listen to large numbers of
constituents when they step forth and let their reps
know their feelings.
(OPINION): The Vietnam War was brought to a halt
by the college kids rioting across the campuses of the
country.
FACT#7 -- The committee is a grassroots-supported advocacy group that has been ﬁghting and winning battles on behalf of the retired Americans for
over 30 years.
FACT #8 -- By taking part in this vital program, one
will be contributing to their own personal stake in
preserving what the oldies have been paying into for
many years.
The address of the committee is NCPSSM, 111
K Street, NE, Suite 700, Washington, DC, 20002,
1-800-966-1935. Become a member, call.
Robert LaPolt
New Paltz

Residents should not be subsidizing
tolls for bridges out of our area
Gov. Cuomo’s 2020 budget contains an alarming
proposal for the Mid-Hudson Valley. Cuomo’s plan
to merge the state Bridge Authority with the Thruway Authority is nothing more than a blatant money
grab.
The Bridge Authority operates ﬁve Hudson River
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crossings: the Rip Van Winkle, Kingston-Rhinecliﬀ,
Mid-Hudson, Newburgh-Beacon and Bear Mountain
bridges. All have been carefully maintained and operated, with needed maintenance and replacement
(such as the current project on the Newburgh-Beacon Bridge) done while keeping tolls at some of the
lowest rates in the tri-state area.
To be clear, our opposition to this proposed merger is not meant as a dismissal of the work done by
the dedicated employees of the Thruway Authority.
However, a colossal sum of money has been spent on
the new bridge connecting Rockland and Westchester and we’re looking at unknown future toll hikes
there. Mid-Hudson residents should not be subsidizing tolls for bridges out of our area, which is exactly
what we fear will happen.
Anthony M. Adamo, President
CSEA Southern Region
New Paltz resident

Denizen scores again!
Last night, friends and I attended a preview of
Bo-Nita at the Denizen Theater. On our way into the
theater, a woman called out to us, “This play is fantastic! I plan on seeing it again!” She was spot on.
“Bo-Nita” is a one-woman play written by Elizabeth Heﬀron, starring Terri Weagant. You may have
had the pleasure of seeing Weagant in Every Brilliant Thing at the Denizen last year. Every Brilliant
Thing was an exuberant one-woman play with Weagant playing a young, teenage girl struggling with
the meaning of life. She was amazing. In“Bo-Nita,
Weagant plays a 13-year-old girl, her mother, her
mother’s lover, a 300-pound half-dead man and a
grandmother. The characters take on diﬀerent voices and mannerisms as they speak to one another. It
is mesmerizing to watch. Weagant’s talent has been
compared to Robin Williams’… and rightly so.
Heﬀron’s play is serious and hilarious. Bo-Nita’s
dysfunctional family is both horrifying and endearing. I left the theater feeling in touch with the
strength of the human spirit and the folly of human
nature.
The Denizen has brought the gift of innovative
theater to our community. This play is a particularly
wonderful one.
Kathryn Adorney
Gardiner

Let’s stand together now
to stop Danskammer!
This week, Thursday, February 6, Danskammer
Fracked Gas Power Plant is hosting an “informational meeting” for elected oﬃcials at their oﬃces at 181
South Plank Road in Newburgh.
The meeting begins at 6 p.m., but we need to be
there by 5 p.m. to show that Danskammer is wrong
for the Hudson Valley, wrong for New York, wrong
for the planet and unnecessary for the power grid.
We all know that money and infrastructure needs
to be put towards smart, 21st century, green energy
sources NOT dirty, harmful fossil fuels of the past.
Furthermore, why must another marginalized community like Newburgh, be subjected to severe health
risks in their own backyards?
In case you’re unfamiliar: Danskammer is the
fracked gas power plant that has ﬁled an application
to rebuild on a ﬂood-prone site on the banks of the
Hudson River. Not only is this ill-advised with more
regular superstorms caused by the climate crisis, but
it is also completely unnecessary. New York State already has an annual surplus of power in our electrical grid.
Cuomo has announced that over 1700 MW of
oﬀshore wind power will be coming online in the
next few years. There will be powerline transmission improvements that will increase the transport
eﬃciency of our existing power in the grid, gaining
another 1250 MW. 180 MW of solar and 1,508 MW
of land-based wind projects are in the midst of the
approvals. An additional 3,880 MW of solar is also in
the earlier stages of permitting review.
Danskammer is behaving like all fossil fuel companies. They are downplaying the massive health and
environmental impacts, while ignoring the extreme
climate crisis that we are all facing, in order to rake in
millions of dollars before our government shuts down
these dirty polluters for good. We must protect ALL
communities and focus our taxpayer money on building more renewable energy sources.

We are in the midst of an uphill battle with big
business and misguided politics to make better
choices for our people and our planet. However, we
have proven that People Power can make a change,
especially when we come together at the right times
in the right places. NOW is the time to STOP Danskammer before it does more damage to our beloved
Hudson Valley community.
If Danskammer is built, it will likely be the last
fracked gas power plant built in New York. Do you
want this dirty dinosaur in our backyard, contaminating our air? Come to 181 South Plank Road in
Newburgh, Thursday, February 6th at 5 p.m. to learn
more and show your opposition!
Liz and Matt Elkin
New Paltz

Rollback
Twenty-ﬁve years ago in New Paltz, Warren McKeon, a retiree from the DEC, led a bold movement to
legally protect local wetlands smaller than 12.5 acres
(which was then law of the land). It made no sense to
us that he was verbally attacked for what it seemed
was protecting the environment. Wetlands provide
an important service, especially as they act as a buffer for ﬂooding and drought.
Last week, Trump’s administration signed a law
“to remove millions of miles of streams and roughly half the country’s wetlands from federal protection.” It was the largest rollback of the Clean Water
Act since it was passed in 1972.
In light of climate change, wetlands have never
been so important in preserving rural environments.
And it will come to pass that as ﬂoods and droughts
increase in frequency and intensity, this rollback will
have a far greater negative impact, especially in conjunction with climate change.
In the 1970s, the EPA was created when people
took to the streets in order to protect our environment. Trump is pretty certain that no one will do
that today. Is he right?
Dan and Ann Guenther
New Paltz

$415 for 20 minutes work
In addition to being sickened and alarmed over
Trump and his minions all the time, there are also
other issues that worry me.
It snowed on Sunday, December 1 and Monday December 2. My house is located on a section of a oneblock village street that has sidewalks on one side.
Clearing the snow was a great eﬀort, until two college students, bored from not having classes, walked
by and ﬁnished it for me for $15.
On Tuesday morning I left for work, and when I
came back on Friday, I had in my mailbox an assessment from the building department for “NOT keeping sidewalk clear of snow and ice,” with a ﬁne of
$515.
I was totally baﬄed by the summons, so I went to
the building department. Holly Esposito suggested
that most likely the public works department must
have dumped the compacted matter from the street
(since they continued clearing the sides of the roads
during the day on Tuesday) onto my sidewalk.
During my trial, I argued that I had cleared my sidewalk and if the public works department dumped
the compacted matter on it, perhaps they should be
responsible to clear it oﬀ ? And I strongly objected to
the exorbitant ﬁne of $415 to be used to pay for “contracted services” ($5 a linear foot of sidewalk). Holly
testiﬁed that the work took about 20 minutes. Wow!
This must be the highest minimum wage anywhere
in the world for manual labor!
I have several arguments against the Code and the
process of enforcing it:
• This is the ﬁrst time in 45 years that the six yards
of my sidewalk had snow on it past the 24 hours, albeit NOT due to my negligence.
• It would be desirable for the village and building
boards to consider showing some courtesy and notify us, reminding us to do our duty BEFORE ﬁning
us an excessively harsh penalty. Also, ask WHY we
did not do our “duty” -- maybe there was a medical
emergency, maybe equipment broke, anything may
be possible.
• The public works department crew should take
care NOT to dump compacted snow/ice onto already
perfectly cleared sidewalk, and if they do -- shovel it
onto the lawn.
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as rapidly as possible. It was heavy work, for the
snow had been saturated to some extent with moisture and packed hard by the wind. The trains on
the Wallkill Valley road could not run on scheduled
time, but they managed to get through.
The shed at the New Paltz Hotel collapsed from
the weight of the snow on Saturday afternoon. There
were three teams of horses under the shed at the
time. Some diﬃculty was experienced in getting the
horses out. The sleds were broken, but the horses
escaped without injury.
The tide in the Hudson was so high the latter part
of last week that getting on the ice over the bridges
at the dock was like driving up hill.
It was an evidence of the bad condition of the
roads that only one sleigh got out to the Reformed
Church on Sunday morning. Mr. and Mrs. Isaac
LeFevre came in that sleigh.
Several members of the editor’s family have been
getting around on snow shoes and found them very
useful. James O. LeFevre has found that they have
saved a great amount of labor which would have
been required in shoveling paths in order to get
around to the poultry.
Mrs. Abram L. DuBois, aged 83 years, traveled
from Tillson to Middletown when it was 12 below

zero. She started with a horse and sleigh and reached
Middletown at 9 o’clock at night to visit her daughter, Mrs. Billings, with whom she will make her home
for a time.
The automobile show in Poughkeepsie is to be put
oﬀ till March 1, the reason for the postponement is
that not all of the dealers could get the cars to exhibit
on account of bad weather conditions and the slow
delivery of the railroads.
There are still hopes of the peach crop; but when the
mercury has been over 20 below zero, the prospect for
a crop is poor. In digging a grave lately in the New Paltz
cemetery, in a place not covered by snow in the ground
was found frozen to a depth of about ﬁve feet.
It has been a matter of much delay and diﬃculty
for the doctors to get liquor for medicinal purposes.
A permit has to be obtained through the health ofﬁcer. An Ellenville paper relates that a man from
Newburgh who had a prescription for his wife, could
not get it ﬁlled in Newburgh and spent a day in a trip
to Ellenville where he obtained the liquor. Both the
physician who prescribes and the druggist who sells
liquor for medicinal purposes must have a permit.
Application for the permits must be made to Roscoe
Irwin, Collector of Internal Revenue, Albany, N.Y.
Dr. Coddington has had an extraordinary number
of cases to attend to of late. He has been making calls
day and night.
Philip Hasbrouck, usually called “Flip Murphy,” one
of the oldest and best known colored men in the town,
died on Saturday. He had been all his life a resident of
this town. His father, John Hasbrouck, owned a small
place, north of Put Corners and was, about 60 years
ago, the only colored man in this town having a vote,
for at that time no colored man could vote unless assessed for at least $250 worth of property.
The New Paltz Progressive Reading Club has resumed its meetings. All the members are enjoying
the intellectual exercises.
Some 16 carloads of cement for the dam at Dashville Falls arrived at New Paltz some time ago. A
quantity of soft coal also came to hand. Van Pine
had had about a dozen teams and a number of men,
hauling the cement and coal to Dashville Falls. The
work of mixing the concrete for the foundation of
the dam has been in progress.
E. C. Elmore, John Denzlinger, George Beebe and
C. C. Ward braved the terrors of this artic region and
went ﬁshing at Chodikee Lake last week. John cut
some 37 holes through four-foot ice to place the tipups in position. After waiting patiently some eight
hours, more or less, Ed caught a pickerel and John
followed suit. Messrs. Ward and Beebe, getting disgusted with the ﬁshing game went hunting without
a gun and almost caught a rabbit. Mr. Beebe waited
patiently before the hole while Mr. Ward tramped
down an acre of snow trying to scare the rabbit into
Mr. Beebe’s waiting hands. However, the rabbit was
watching the hunters in the rear and nearly laughed
itself to death at their heroic eﬀorts to locate him.
Washington’s birthday was specially celebrated on
Sunday morning in St. Andrew’s Church.
Two burglars recently entered the oﬃce of the
Central Hudson Steamboat Company at Highland
and stole a $50 Victrola and four fountain pens.
Cyrus D. Freer, our local weather historian says
that there have been 23 snow storms so far this winter, the ﬁrst one on December 6. The trolley is now
making regular trips to the [Hudson] River. It is still
necessary to cross the river by auto or on foot.
-- Carol Johnson

and staging a protest. In the recent New Paltz Democratic Committee scandal, when nine members left
in January, it was the result of age discrimination by
a clique loyal to local elected oﬃcials on the committee.
Elected oﬃcials should be held accountable for
what they endorse. On the Democratic Committee,
“electeds” include a county legislator, the town supervisor, deputy town supervisor and two village
trustees. They are all eﬀectively elected twice — once
to their respective town and village oﬃces and a second time to the committee itself by petition. That
confers serious responsibility.
The current discrimination scandal has two elements. First, there was the months-long campaign
of biased remarks, harassment and outright hostility

against the independent senior faction. This is unacceptable in 2020.
A second element of the scandal is that none of
these oﬃcials ever called out, objected to or attempted to prevent the age discrimination. Two of
them participated.
Meanwhile, leftovers on the committee were
thrilled with the “senior cleansing.” In a committee
photo recently posted on Facebook, one new member wrote: “Sometimes your faith gets restored. This
is what it looks like.”
What it looks like is: no seniors, no senior AfricanAmericans and no senior Latinas on the committee.
Seniors are one of the fastest-growing population
segments in Ulster County. Yet, there are no seniors
on the Town Board or on the Village Board of Trust-

Our towns
What the newspapers said 100 years ago
The ‘‘Our town’’ column is compiled each month for
the New Paltz Times by Carol Johnson, coordinator
of the Haviland-Heidgerd Historical Collection. The
entries have been copied from the February issues of
the New Paltz Independent. If you would like to get a
closer look at these newspapers of the past, visit Carol
Johnson and the staﬀ of the Haviland-Heidgerd Historical Collection at the Elting Memorial Library, located
at 93 Main Street, or call 255-5030. Meanwhile, enjoy
these words from a century ago.

Realizing the importance of the motor vehicle
to almost every phase of life these days, Secretary
of State Francis E. Hugo, has announced that automobiles will be allowed to run with last year’s plates
until February 15, at which time new plates will be
absolutely necessary.
At a recent conference in Syracuse, it was stated
that the attendance in Normal schools, which furnish our teachers, was hardly one half in 1919 of
what it was three years before, and ten percent less
than in 1918; also that the time must come shortly
when states will insist upon a minimum professional
standard and personal qualiﬁcation for entering the
teaching profession just as they do for medicine, law
and other professions.
The price of shaving in our village has been advanced to 20 cents and hair cutting to 40 cents.
Sunday morning the mercury registered 26 below
zero in our village. It is said to have been the coldest
February 1st on record.
Miss Flora Schoonmaker died on Tuesday morning at the Benedictine Sanitarium in Kingston whither she had been taken about four days previously.
Death was caused by pneumonia. No woman in our
village, perhaps, will be so much missed as Miss
Schoonmaker. She had been assistant postmaster at
New Paltz for several years. The duties of the position were always performed in the most thorough
manner. She was always cheerful, always seemed in
the best of spirits and was extremely obliging. She
was the ﬁrst librarian of the New Paltz Free Library
and her enthusiasm did much in those early days
to win many readers. She will be greatly missed,
not only by the associates in the post oﬃce, but
by many, many others for whom she had a kindly
greeting. Miss Schoonmaker was a member of the
Methodist Church. She leaves one brother, Judson
B. Schoonmaker, and one sister, Mrs. H. G. Gregory.
On account of the storm today, the funeral of Flora
Schoonmaker is postponed until Saturday, February
7, 1920, at 2 p.m. at the residence of H. G. Gregory.
Friends and relatives are invited.
Not in a number of years has there been such a
heavy snow storm as visited all this part of the country the last part of last week. Thursday morning
it was in full swing and all day long the snow was
driven by the wind as it fell. There was little business
done in our village or elsewhere on Thursday. It was
not worthwhile to attempt to open paths through the
snow, for they were speedily drifted shut. On Friday,
the work of opening the paths and roads was pushed

• The village’s claim that the 12-hour limit would
put the village into compliance with the town code is
specious: I am not aware of any street in the town that
has sidewalks (except sections of Main Street and the
major side streets oﬀ it, which have steady vehicular
traﬃc). And to compare the small area of the Village of
New Paltz to the Town of Poughkeepsie (which has a
12-hour limit), is nothing short of chicanery.
Misha Harnick
New Paltz

New Paltz’s senior
discrimination scandal
When nine members sever their connection with
a political committee, they are making a statement

COURTESY OF THE HAVILAND-HEIDGERD HISTORICAL COLLECTION

Flora Schoonmaker is pictured here on left, with her
sister Ida. She was the first librarian of the New Paltz
Free Library, the name of the library until it became
the Elting Memorial Library in 1920. Flora served
from 1909 to 1911. Surprisingly, the library has had
only seven librarians. Catherine Deyo Schoonmaker,
the wife of Flora’s cousin Edmund, served from 1911
to 1933. Mrs. Carrie Vail held the position for nearly
13 years and then Marion Allen for less than three. In
1948, Miss Jennie Lee Dann began her nine years as
librarian. On December 1, 1957, Mrs. Janet Bracken
assumed the position. She served until 1974, when the
present Director, John Giralico, began his tenure.
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It’s the economy

Waste not want not
“Waste (or wastes) are unwanted or unusable materials. Waste is any substance which is discarded after
primary use, or is worthless, defective and of no use.
A by-product by contrast is a joint product of relatively
minor economic value. A waste product may become a
by-product, joint product or resource through an invention that raises a waste product's value above zero.”
-- Wikipedia

How green is my Hudson Valley? Getting
greener all the time, but pesky problems, most of
which are universal to human societies, remain unresolved. For instance, how does a sustainable economy deal with the piles of waste it keeps accumulating? How can it learn to convert waste into waste
products with a value above zero?
The monthly meeting of the board of the Ulster
County Resource Recovery Agency on Monday afternoon last week at UCRRA headquarters in the
Town of Ulster discussed the draft of a consultantproduced ten-year local solid-waste management
plan required by state government. And at his stateof-the-county address last Wednesday morning at
Kingston High School county executive Pat Ryan extolled the contribution the green economy — including innovations in waste management — can make
to creating well-paying 21st-century jobs for Ulster
County residents.
The UCRRA is a $16-million public authority that
currently employs 30 to 35 people. Of its revenues,
$14 million came from tipping fees, the amount
charged from landﬁll users, currently $105 per ton.
According to the terms of a 2012 county ﬂow-control
law, all private haulers and individuals using the
UCRRA facilities must pay the agency. The agency
is then responsible for the separation of the waste,
most of which is transported in large trailer-trucks

ees, either. Why is an open secret.
Seniors represent a signiﬁcant proportion of registered voters, but we are not proportionately represented in local government or now in the New Paltz
Democratic Party apparatus.
As a grandmother, a proud senior and a professional woman, I stand against discrimination. I stand
against age, race, gender and prejudice in thought,
word and deed.
I expect elected oﬃcials in this municipality — and
certainly Ms. Walter in the county legislature and
Mr. Torres in the county executive’s oﬃce — to do
the right thing and stand with me against all forms of
discrimination and bias.
So I am calling on them — and all the New Paltz
elected oﬃcials who remain, or who have recently
joined the New Paltz Democratic Committee — to
take a principled stand against the practice of age
discrimination: speak out, or apologize or just resign.
Failing to stand against discrimination is condoning it. Silence is acceptance. When elected oﬃcials
stay quiet in the face of bias, the suggestion is bankrupt leadership and a missing moral compass.
Jane Schanberg
New Paltz

If you support this monster, look in
the mirror and ask yourself why
No matter what 51 self-serving, soul-sick senators say -- and many who cravenly exonerated him
have condemned his actions -- President Trump, to
enhance his reelection chances, sold out not only
Ukraine to Putin, but us, just as he earlier sold out
our intelligence agencies, our friends the Kurds, the
brutalized Syrian people and others to his Russian
counterpart(ner).
But “others” are just pawns to this president. Donald Trump has always sold and pushed out, cheated
and cheated on, humiliated and mistreated others.

235 miles to the Seneca Meadows landﬁll in Waterloo, New York. An average of ten truckloads a day
are exported to the disposal site about three and a
half hours west of Kingston.
In November 2019, the Ulster County Legislature
passed a resolution with only a single dissenting vote
(legislator Ken Ronk’s) establishing Ulster County as a
zero-waste community. It’s now county policy to work
to reduce waste destined for landﬁlls and incineration
through sustainable materials management and the
promotion of reuse. Ambitious goals have been set
which will require recruitment and training for green
jobs in a wide variety of ﬁelds, including innovative
ways to divert materials from the solid-waste stream.
Accomplishing the goals carries with it the substantial
potential to create a demand for new green jobs.
County executive Pat Ryan’s attention is on the
supply side: training young people for the new jobs.
He proposed a Green Careers Academy at SUNY Ulster and a Green Youth Fellowships for local youths
to train for work in green businesses and non-profits. Ryan called these measures “investments in solidifying Ulster County’s position as a leader in the
green economy.”

Manna Jo Greene, a fourth-term legislator
from Rosendale, chairs both the legislature’s Energy
and Environment Committee and the planning commission preparing the ten-year plan for dealing with
solid waste. Also the environmental director for the
Clearwater, Greene’s an inﬂuential ﬁgure In setting
a direction for Ulster County’s environmental policies. Known for her detailed understanding of the
issues, she prides herself on being solution-oriented.
Greene is familiar with all the characters in the local environmental drama, and she works well with
people of diﬀerent talents and persuasions than her-

Look at the pregnant wife he sold out for a porn
star. Look at those he pushed out of his administration and whom he then publicly humiliated. Look
at those scammed by “Trump University.” Look at
the contractors and workmen he stiﬀed. Look at the
women who’ve accused him of sexual misconduct,
including rape, charges made entirely plausible
by his misogynistic philosophy: “Grab ’em by the
pussy.” And that’s the short list; there are countless
others.
But one thing is bigger, more dire, than the rest:
Look at our planet and how he’s selling it out -maiming it, murdering it -- for employment numbers
and fuel-industry proﬁts, all to ensure votes.
A president who’s sold out his country and his
planet for self-gain is ready, willing, and, most perilously, able -- especially now, with his “exoneration”
-- to sell out anyone and everyone he hasn’t already:
non-American and American, refugee and citizen,
poor and rich, stranger and family, foe and friend,
Palestinian and Israeli, atheist and Evangelist, born
and unborn, Democrat and Republican, me and
you. For to Donald Trump, we are ALL “others.”
But we’re not “others” -- we’re brothers and sisters. Please: If you support this monster, look in the
mirror and ask yourself why, daily. If you oppose
him, look for ways to bring him down, before it’s too
late.
Tom Cherwin
Saugerties

Wishful dreaming
Despite ﬁnally delivering the House’s formal impeachment papers to the Senate (in which she handed out commemorative black signing pens boldly engraved in gold with her name), Nancy Pelosi’s been
a little moody lately: Not only has her impeachment
eﬀort garnered increased ﬁnancial support for the
beleaguered and “forever Impeached” POTUS Donald J Trump, but his popularity has remained steady

self. She likes to say things like “I used to be a treehugger, now I’m a resource person.”
Zero waste might be an unreachable goal, she conceded, but it’s a constructive approach nonetheless.
”Zero waste would spell out how to get from here
to there,” she said. “It’s about implementation.” She
would like to see greater emphasis in the solid-waste
plan on a reduction of waste, a diversion to reuse
of materials from a landﬁll or an incinerator. She’d
like a supplement to the draft ten-year solid-waste
plan detailing how the county plans to substantially
reduce the waste stream.
“We have an opportunity to self-actualize,” she
explained after the meeting, waxing eloquent. “We
have all this beauty, these natural resources, this diversity. We can do great things.”
In March 2018 Cornerstone Environmental Group,
the UCRRA’s consultant, had produced a 304-page
report for its client touting a joint solid-waste authority for the counties of Greene, Ulster and Sullivan. After criticism, that concept had “fallen by the
wayside,” according to UCRRA executive director
Tim Rose. Last October Cornerstone submitted for
UCRRA review a ten-year plan envisaging an Ulster
County incinerator and landﬁll to be opened in 2028.
Greene told the UCRRA board last Monday that it
might be relying too much on its consultants. “You
should be giving direction to Cornerstone as to the
public comments rather than the other way around,”
she said at one point. “The board should discuss the
suggestions [made by the public].”
UCRRA board chairman Fred Wadnola didn’t
agree. “We had been very proactive in the discussions,” he said.” He said the option chosen had been
the least expensive.
“Cost is not the be-all, end-all,” remarked board
member JoAnn Myers.
After further discussion and adoption by the
UCRRA board, the ten-year plan will go to the legislature for approval.
The terms of two of the ﬁve UCRRA board members,
vice-chair Katherine Beinkafner and Charles Landi,
have expired. Both have indicated a willingness to be
reappointed. The legislative Energy and Environment
Committee will recommend candidates.
-- Geddy Sveikauskas

and even slightly improved. Moreover, after watching Adam Schiﬀ in action at the Senate trial and the
vote for new witnesses defeated, Speaker Pelosi has
grown increasingly irritated. This irritation was on
full display in her curt responses to the Press Corp
when she was questioned about Trump’s, certain
acquittal in the Senate. After many sleepless nights,
Nancy took a prescribed sleeping aid and, following
a visit from Mr. Sandman, fell into a restful slumber
and had a dream. In this dream, the Speaker wrote
and sang, with joy and thanksgiving in her heart,
the following parody of the classic Louis Armstrong
song “What a Wonderful World” to both Houses of
a supportive Congress. However, when she awoke,
Nancy’s sleep induced bliss quickly ended when she
realized it was all...just a dream.
(To the tune of “What a Wonderful World”)
I saw Trump in a cell...small and square
his orange suit matched...his orange hair
and I thought to myself, what a wonderful world
I see Eric and Don...they look so sad
they know that soon they’ll be...with their Dad
and I said to Chuck Todd what a wonderful world
(Bridge)
Ivanka and Melania they moan and they moan and
cry
with the Trump supporters passing by
I see Dems shaking hands saying, “how do you
do?”
Trump’s impeached...and...I love you”
I see AOC...she’s with...her whole crew
She makes me do...the things I do
And I think to myself she’s a wonderful girl
(Bridge)
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A Rainbow Coalition’s in the White House today
Dems control the Congress...we have the ﬁnal say
Now that we rule...you know what we’ll do
We’ll over-regulate business..and...raise taxes too
I see the economy shrinking...401Ks too
You’ll be much worse oﬀ your neighbor and you
and I say to myself...I’ve created this world
Yes, I think to myself...what a wonderful world
Skid dat de dat scu didley dat...Oh...yeah
George Civile
Gardiner

istration was gutting the 1972 Clean Water Act and
the Food Stamps program. “Millions and millions of
people don’t need food stamps anymore. They have
jobs. They’re doing really well,” Mr. Trump said in
Davos several weeks ago. Let them eat cake.
I am so grateful to Congressman Adam “Pencil
Neck” Schiﬀ. I want him to have the last words:
“If the truth doesn’t matter, we’re lost. [The] framers couldn’t protect us from ourselves, if right and
truth don’t matter. And you know that what he did
was not right ... No constitution can protect us if
right doesn’t matter anymore. And you know you

can’t trust this President to do what’s right for this
country. You can trust he will do what’s right for
Donald Trump. He’ll do it now. He’s done it before.
He’ll do it for the next several months. He’ll do it in
the election if he’s allowed to. This is why if you ﬁnd
him guilty, you must ﬁnd that he should be removed.
Because right matters. Because right matters and the
truth matters. Otherwise, we are lost.”
William Weinstein
New Paltz

Right matters and the truth matters
Donald Trump has brought attention to the “transactional” mode of doing business. What does “transactional” mean? On any given “perfect” phone call,
it might mean, “You do something for me and I do
something for you.” As in “I would like you to do
us a favor, though, because our country has been
through a lot and Ukraine knows a lot about it.” In
its ﬂavor, it conveys, “We’re not auditioning for a
Scorcese ﬂick. We’re living one. Fuhgeddaboudit.”
In its particulars, the utterance in question meant,
“I want you to interfere with the American elections.
Tell the world you’re investigating the Bidens, without actually conducting an investigation, and you
can have your missiles, the ones Congress has allocated money for, which State and Defense have approved, and which I’ve held up.”
What does “our country has been through a lot”
mean? Can you make sense of it? It’s exactly Mr.
Trump’s brand of imprecision. Is he referring to the
American Civil War, the sinking of the Maine or the
Great Depression? Or to an alleged undercount of his
inaugural-day crowd?
I’ve thought about Mr. Trump’s use of cloudyspeak for a long time but never took the time to
make a catalog of his statements. An online search
brought me to Charles Blow’s May 24, 2018 opinion
article, “The Elevation of Imprecision,” in which he
observes that Mr. Trump’s “use of indeterminate language is a way of weakening the fundamental supports of truth itself ... a device to avoid being discovered in his deceit.”
When Mr. Trump says of Lev Parnas, “I don’t
know him at all,” this passes for a true statement.
And when Mr. Parnas releases an hour-and-twentyminute smartphone video shot on the sly at a dinner
party for Trump campaign donors, a video which
catches Mr. Trump and Lev Parnas speaking to each
other, the truth doesn’t matter. Recorded for posterity, Mr. Parnas falsely claims that Ambassador Marie
Yovanovich has been disparaging the President to
Ukrainian oﬃcials. We also hear the President say, to
the laughter of the moneypockets at the table, “Take
her out!” Translation: “Fuhgeddaboudit! Take her
out!” I’m sure Mr. Trump will soon tell reporters, ”I
was never at a dinner with Lev Parnas, and I’ve been
through some really diﬃcult ones.”
This lying infects everyone who comes near Mr.
Trump. In a radio interview, when NPR reporter
Mary Louise Kelly asks Secretary of State Mike Pompeo, “Where have you defended Marie Yovanovich?”
Secretary Pompeo can say with an apparent straight
face, “I’ve defended every single person on this
team.” This is an obvious lie. Mr. Pompeo, key to
the Ukrainian quid pro quo, sacked the ambassador
who actually fought the corruption that Mr. Trump
and his bagman Rudy Giuliani claim to be concerned
about.
So when the assembled senators pledged their
allegiance to the ﬂag, what the Republican senators
meant was that they were pledging their allegiance
to Mr. Trump. Isn’t this what our hotelier cum Yertle
the Turtle most demands? L’etat c’est moi. Former
FBI-Director James Comey’s fatal mistake was failing
to swear personal loyalty to Mr. Trump, preferring
as a patriot to remain loyal to the nation instead.
My certainty that Mr. Trump is guilty of obstruction and other high crimes that merited conviction
won’t surprise anyone familiar with my letters. Never mind Mr. Trump’s conniving, criminal, pre-presidential history, Mr. Trump’s oﬃcial abuse of powers
started immediately after his inauguration, when
he ordered the National Parks Service to doctor the
photos of his inauguration-day crowd to “prove” it
was larger than President Obama’s. Step by corrupt
step, his impeachment followed logically from this.
All of this matters. While our attention was diverted
by impeachment merry-making, the Trump admin-
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Legals
LEGAL NOTICE
Notice of Formation
of Limited Liability
Company (LLC):
J J Scott FSMC, LLC
Articles of Organization were ﬁled with
the Secretary of
State
of
New
York
(SSNY)
on
(12/04/2019). Oﬃce
location: Ulster County. SSNY
has been designated
as agent of the LLC
upon whom process
against it may be
served. SSNY shall
mail a copy of process
to: J J Scott FSMC, LLC
One Commerce Plaza
- 99 Washington Ave.,
Suite 805-A Albany,
New York 12210-2822
Purpose: Any lawful
acts or activities. Latest date upon which
LLC is to dissolve: No
speciﬁc date.
LEGAL NOTICE
Notice of formation
of PORPIGLIA FAMILY FARMS LLC Arts.
of Org. ﬁled with the
Sect'y of State of NY
(SSNY) on 12/11/2019.
Oﬃce location, County of Ulster. SSNY
has been designated
as agent of the LLC
upon whom process
against it may be
served. SSNY shall
mail process to: The
LLC, 507 Lattintown
Rd, Marlborough, NY
12542. Purpose: any
lawful act.

New Paltz Times

NY.; SSNY designated as agent of LLC
upon whom process
against it may be
served. SSNY shall
mail copy of process
c/o the Company,
47 Southern Lane,
Warwick, New York
10990. Purpose: any
lawful activity.

LEGAL NOTICE
NAME: Hudson Valley Improv Live LLC
Articles of Organization were ﬁled with
the Secretary of State
of New York (SSNY)
on 12/30/2019. Ofﬁce location: Ulster
County.
Samantha
Jones has been designated as agent of
the LLC upon whom
process against it may
be served. SSNY shall
mail a copy of process to: Hudson Valley Improv Live LLC,
1688 State Route 213,
Ulster Park, NY 12487.
Purpose: any lawful
activity. Latest date
upon which LLC is to
dissolve: No speciﬁc
date.

LEGAL NOTICE
Notice of formation
of 394 MADISON
LLC. Art. Of Org.
ﬁled with the Sect’y
of State of NY (SSNY)
on 12/06/19. Oﬃce in
Ulster County. SSNY
has been designated
as agent of the LLC
upon whom process
against it may be
served. SSNY shall
mail process to the
LLC, 34 CARRELIS
RD SAUGERTIES, NY,
12477. Purpose: Any
lawful purpose

LEGAL NOTICE
Notice of Formation
of MCBS Acquisition
Company LLC, Art.
of Org. ﬁled w/Sec. of
State of
NY (SSNY) 12/23/19.
Oﬃce location: Ulster
Co., NY.; SSNY designated as agent of LLC
upon
whom
process
against it may be
served. SSNY shall
mail copy of process
c/o the Company, 47
Southern
Lane,
Warwick, New York
10990. Purpose: any
lawful activity.

LEGAL NOTICE
Notice of Qualiﬁcation of La Luna Horses, LLC. Authority
ﬁled with NY Dept.
of State on 12/20/19.
Oﬃce location: Ulster County. Principal
business address: 111
Guilford Schoolhouse
Rd., New Paltz, NY
12561. LLC formed
in DE on 12/6/19. NY
Sec. of State designated agent of LLC
upon whom process
against it may be
served and shall mail
process to: c/o WHI
Trust Company, 191
N. Wacker Dr., Suite
1500, Chicago, IL
60606. DE address
of LLC: c/o National

LEGAL NOTICE
Notice of Formation
of DD Ellenville LLC,
Art. of Org. ﬁled w/
Sec. of State of NY
(SSNY)
12/23/19. Oﬃce location: Ulster Co.,

Registered
Agents,
Inc., 160 Greentree
Dr., Suite 101, Dover,
DE 19904. Cert. of
Form. ﬁled with DE
Sec. of State, 401 Federal St., Dover, DE
19901. Purpose: all
lawful purposes.
LEGAL NOTICE
3450 PARK WESTERN LLC Art. Of Org.
Filed Sec. of State
of NY 12/18/19. Oﬀ.
Loc. : Erie Co. SSNY
designated as agent
upon whom process
against it may be
served. SSNY to mail
copy of process to
The LLC, 5453 Southwestern Boulevard,
Hamburg, NY 14075.
Purpose: Any lawful
act or activity.
LEGAL NOTICE
Notice of Formation
of Limited Liability
Company (LLC): El
Padrino Holdings LLC
Articles of Organization were ﬁled with
the Secretary of State
of New York (SSNY)
on 1/1/2020. Oﬃce location: Ulster County.
SSNY has been designated as agent of
the LLC upon whom
process against it
may be served. SSNY
shall mail a copy of
process to: El Padrino Holdings LLC,
20 S Mountain Rd,
Wallkill, NY 12589.
Purpose: Any lawful
acts or activities. Latest date upon which
LLC is to dissolve: No
speciﬁc date.

LEGAL NOTICE
NOTICE OF TAX SALE
PLEASE TAKE NOTICE that pursuant to a resolution adopted by the Board of Trustees of the Village of New Paltz, Ulster
County, New York at a Regular Meeting held on the 22nd day of January, 2020, the undersigned, the Village Treasurer of the
Village of New Paltz will sell at public auction in the manner provided by law on the 2nd day of March, 2020 at 10:00AM and
on succeeding days, if necessary, at the oﬃce of the Treasurer of the Village of New Paltz, Village Hall, 25 Plattekill Avenue,
New Paltz, New York, so much of each of the following parcels of real estate upon which Village taxes remain unpaid as will
be suﬃcient to discharge the tax, interest and charges thereon which may be due at the time of the sale.
Each purchases at such tax sale shall pay the amount of bid to the Village Treasurer within ten days after the sale and upon
such payment the treasurer shall give to the purchaser a certiﬁcate in writing describing the real property purchased and
sum paid thereof.
The following is a list of the lots, pieces and parcels of real estate to be paid together with the statement of the amount of the
tax, interest and charges thereon and the record owner thereof.
NANCY BRANCO, TREASURER
VILLAGE OF NEW PALTZ
UNPAID TAX REPORT BY SECTION-BLOCK-LOT AS OF 02/03/2020
Village of New Paltz
Owner Name
SWIS: 513801
18-20 North Chestnut Street LL

Section-Blk-Lot

Bill #

Unpaid Tax
Amount

Penalty
Amount

Adv Fee

Ret Ck
Fee

Total Amount
Due
$2,306.11

86.127-1-9

16

$2,050.10

$246.01

$10.00

$0.00

Cahill Thomas

86.33-2-13.-31

172

$311.91

$37.43

$10.00

$0.00

$359.34

Coleman Cecile

86.33-2-13.-15

224

$601.72

$72.21

$10.00

$0.00

$683.93

LEGAL NOTICE
38 HANRATTY, LLC
Art. Of Org. Filed
Sec. of State of NY
10/18/19. Oﬀ. Loc.
: Ulster Co. SSNY
designated as agent
upon whom process
against it may be
served. SSNY to mail
copy of process to
The LLC, 40 Hanratty
Street, Kingston, NY
12401. Purpose: Any
lawful act or activity.
LEGAL NOTICE
Notice of Formation
of Limited Liability
Company (LLC):
Rami Realty LLC Articles of Organization
were ﬁled with the
Secretary of
State of New York
(SSNY) on January 13,
2020. Oﬃce location:
Ulster County. SSNY
has been designated
as agent of the LLC
upon whom process
against it may be
served. SSNY shall
mail a copy of process
to: Rami Realty LLC,
51 Dubois Rd Fl 1,
New Paltz, NY 12561.
Purpose: Any lawful
acts or activities. Latest date upon which
LLC is to dissolve: No
speciﬁc date.
LEGAL NOTICE
ABCD
RENOVATIONS, LLC, Arts. of
Org. ﬁled with the
SSNY on 01/14/2020.
Oﬃce loc: Ulster
County. SSNY has
been designated as
agent upon whom
process against the
LLC may be served.
SSNY shall mail process to: The LLC, 26
Blossom Hill Drive,
Marlboro, NY 12542.
Purpose: Any Lawful
Purpose.

LEGAL NOTICE
NOTICE OF FORMATION OF LLC
Articles of Organization for PHOENIX
THE YOGA MOVEMENT, LLC were ﬁled
with the Secretary of
State of New York on
January 16, 2020. The
oﬃce of the company
is located in Ulster
County. The Secretary of State has been
designated as agent
upon which process
may be served and a
copy of process shall
be mailed by the
Secretary of State to
the LLC at Phoenix
The Yoga Movement,
LLC, 30 Jenkins Lane,
Highland, New York
12528. Purpose: for
any lawful activity for
which limited liability companies may
be formed under the
law.
LEGAL NOTICE
Notice of Formation
of Limited Liability
Company (LLC):
SUGARSHACK MUSHROOMS LLC Articles
of Organization were
ﬁled with the Secretary of State of
New York (SSNY) on
(01/09/20). Oﬃce location: Ulster County.
SSNY has been designated as agent of the
LLC upon whom process against it may be
served. SSNY shall
mail a copy of process to: ALISA JAVITS, PO 552, NEW
PALTZ, NY12561. Purpose: Any lawful acts
or activities. Latest
date upon which LLC
is to dissolve: No speciﬁc date.
LEGAL NOTICE
TURNOUT, LLC. Arts.

H
Help
keep local
jjournalism strong
W
Without
independent local media,
many stories might never be told.
m
hudsonvalleyone.com/support
h

Direct Cremation Available

86.34-2-4

325

$1,341.96

$161.04

$10.00

$0.00

$1,513.00

Starting at $1800

Findlay E. Blake

78.82-2-24.200

338

$20.63

$2.48

$10.00

$0.00

$33.11

plus $340 crematory fee

LALO GROUP, INC.

86.34-4-13.100

516

$1,333.12

$159.97

$10.00

$0.00

$1,503.09

86.33-3-29

535

$1,299.72

$155.97

$10.00

$0.00

$1,465.69

86.42-3-14

582

$1,066.40

$127.97

$10.00

$0.00

$1,204.37

86.34-6-3.-20

583

$628.74

$75.45

$10.00

$0.00

$714.19

Fantini Lino

Lin Grace Tung Trust
Lyra Home, LLC
Mack William
Radha Madhav Limited

86.34-3-16

787

$1,115.52

$133.86

$10.00

$0.00

$1,259.38

Riccardi Carolyn

86.33-2-13.-82

807

$405.24

$48.63

$10.00

$0.00

$463.87

SVL Properties LLC

86.41-2-12.200

993

$2,117.68

$254.12

$10.00

$0.00

$2,381.80

Tarter Austi L

86.33-2-13.-134

1002

$282.44

$33.89

$10.00

$0.00

$326.33

TNT, LLC

86.34-6-16.312

1014

$416.05

$49.93

$10.00

$0.00

$475.98

86.26-4-14

1104

$1,052.15

$126.26

$10.00

$0.00

$1,188.41

Total For 513801

$14,043.38

$1,685.21

$150.00

$0.00

$15,878.59

TOTAL

$14,043.38

$1,685.21

$150.00

$0.00

$15,878.59

Yeshouroune Dana

*Partial Payment Due

Call or visit for further details
481 Gidney Ave., Newburgh, NY 12550
845.561.8300

www.brooksfh.com
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of Org. ﬁled with
SSNY on 1/9/2020.
Oﬃce: Ulster County.
SSNY designated as
agent for process &
shall mail copy to the
LLC: 15 Cottage LN,
Rosendale, NY 12472.
Purpose: Any lawful.
LEGAL NOTICE
BEAUTIFUL HUGUENOT STREET, LLC.
Arts. of Org. ﬁled
with the SSNY on
01/22/20.
Oﬃce: Ulster County.
SSNY designated as
agent of the LLC upon
whom process
against it may be
served. SSNY shall
mail copy of process
to the LLC, c/o
Anthony Savino, 8
Huguenot
Street,
Apartment 1, New
Paltz, NY 12561. Purpose:
Any lawful purpose.
LEGAL NOTICE
GINGER SQUARE LLC
Art. Of Org. Filed Sec.
of State of NY 12/23/19.
Oﬀ. Loc. : Ulster Co.
SSNY designated as
agent upon whom
process against it may
be served. SSNY to
mail copy of process
to The LLC, 43 Basin
Road, West Hurley,
NY 12491. Purpose:
Any lawful act or activity.
LEGAL NOTICE
Notice of Formation
of 218 Main New Paltz,
LLC. Arts. of Org. ﬁled
with Secy. of State of
NY (SSNY) on 1/8/20.
Oﬃce location: Ulster County. SSNY
designated as agent
of LLC upon whom
process against it
may be served. SSNY
shall mail process to:
Rodin Legal, P.C., 215
E 58th St, 4th Fl, NY,
NY 10022. Purpose:
any lawful activity.
LEGAL NOTICE
Notice of Formation
of Limited Liability
Company (LLC):
First Capital Property
Group, LLC. Articles
of Organization were
ﬁled with the Secretary of
State of New York
(SSNY) on 1/8/2020.
Oﬃce location: Ulster
County. SSNY
has been designated

as agent of the LLC
upon whom process
against it may be
served. SSNY shall
mail a copy of process to: First Capital
Property Group LLC,
PO Box 201, Stone
Ridge, NY 12484. Purpose: Any lawful acts
or activities. Latest
date upon which LLC
is to dissolve: No speciﬁc date.
LEGAL NOTICE
Notice of Formation
of Name: 32 North
Chestnut LLC, ﬁled
with the SSNY on
12/17/2019. Oﬃce location: Ulster County.
SSNY is designated
as agent upon whom
process against the
domestic LLC may
be served shall mail
process to the LLC,
537 State Route 208,
New Paltz, NY 12561.
Purpose: Any lawful
activity.
LEGAL NOTICE
Notice of Formation
of Name: Virginia
Property
Holdings
LLC, ﬁled with the
SSNY on 12/03/2019.
Oﬃce location: Ulster County. SSNY is
designated as agent
upon whom process
against the domestic
LLC may be served
shall mail process to
the LLC, 537 State
Route 208, New Paltz,
NY 12561. Purpose:
Any lawful activity.
LEGAL NOTICE
NOTICE OF ORGANIZATION-of5 MILE HILL ROAD,
LLC
A Limited Liability
Company
FIRST: The name of
the Limited Liability
Company is 5 MILE
HILL ROAD, LLC
(hereinafter referred
to as the “Company”).
SECOND:
The Articles of Organization
of the Company were
duly ﬁled with the
Secretary of State on
January 21, 2020.
THIRD: The County
within the State of
New York in which
the oﬃce of the Company is to be located
is Ulster County.
FOURTH: The Secretary of State has been

All for one.
Visit Hudson Valley One and read the best of what
Ulster Publishing has to offer. Check it out at:
hudsonvalleyone.com.

designated as agent
upon whom process
against the Company
may be served. The
post oﬃce address
which the Secretary
of State shall mail
process is:
464 Old Indian Road
Milton, New York
12547
FIFTH:
The Company does not have a
speciﬁc date of dissolution in addition to
the events of dissolution set forth by law.
SIXTH: The purpose
of the business of the
Company is:
To purchase, acquire,
buy, sell, own, trade
in, hold, develop,
lease, manage, subdivide and otherwise
deal in and with the
real property and improvements and to
do any and all things
necessary,
convenient, or incidental to
that purpose.
KEVIN P. BARRY,
ESQ.
40 Garden Street,
Suite 303
Poughkeepsie, New
York 12601
845-454-5705
LEGAL NOTICE
Notice of formation
of Limited Liability Company (LLC):
BEARSVILLE
CENTER
RECORDING
STUDIOS, LLC, Articles of Organization
were ﬁled with the
Secretary of State of
New York (SSNY) on
12/18/2019. Oﬃce location: Ulster County.
SSNY has been designated as agent of
the LLC upon whom
process against it
may be served. SSNY
shall mail a copy of
process to : PO BOX
7, BEARSVILLE, NEW
YORK, 12409.
Purpose: Any lawful acts
or activities. Latest
date upon which LLC
is to dissolve: No speciﬁc date.
LEGAL NOTICE
Notice of formation of Limited Liability
Company
(LLC): BEARSVILLE
RECORDS, LLC, Articles of Organization
were ﬁled with the
Secretary of State of
New York (SSNY) on
12/18/2019. Oﬃce lo-

cation: Ulster County.
SSNY has been designated as agent of
the LLC upon whom
process against it
may be served. SSNY
shall mail a copy of
process to : PO BOX
7, BEARSVILLE, NEW
YORK, 12409.
Purpose: Any lawful acts
or activities. Latest
date upon which LLC
is to dissolve: No speciﬁc date.
LEGAL NOTICE
Notice of formation
of Limited Liability Company (LLC):
BEARSVILLE
CENTER RECORDS, LLC,
Articles of Organization were ﬁled with
the Secretary of State
of New York (SSNY)
on 12/18/2019. Oﬃce
location: Ulster County. SSNY has been
designated as agent of
the LLC upon whom
process against it
may be served. SSNY
shall mail a copy of
process to : PO BOX
7, BEARSVILLE, NEW
YORK, 12409.
Purpose: Any lawful acts
or activities. Latest
date upon which LLC
is to dissolve: No speciﬁc date.
LEGAL NOTICE
Notice of formation
of Limited Liability Company (LLC):
BEARSVILLE
RECORDING STUDIOS,
LLC, Articles of Organization were ﬁled
with the Secretary
of State of New York
(SSNY) on 12/18/2019.
Oﬃce location: Ulster County. SSNY
has been designated
as agent of the LLC
upon whom process
against it may be
served. SSNY shall
mail a copy of process to : PO BOX 7,
BEARSVILLE, NEW
YORK, 12409.
Purpose: Any lawful acts
or activities. Latest
date upon which LLC
is to dissolve: No speciﬁc date.
LEGAL NOTICE
Notice of formation of
KELLY LAND DEVELOPMENT LLC Arts.
of Org. ﬁled with the
Sect'y of State of NY
(SSNY) on 1/22/2020.
Oﬃce location, Coun-

setback for shed installation
Location:
65 Huguenot Street
Tax Map Number:
86.33-1-3
Date and Time of
Public Hearing: February 11, 2020 at 7:00
PM
Place:
Village of New Paltz
Village Hall
The Zoning Board of
Appeals will hear all
persons in support
of such matter or
any objections thereto during the Public
Hearing at 25 Plattekill
Avenue in order of appearance on the Agenda. Comments submitted in writing must be
received before 4:00
PM on the date of the
above hearing and
be addressed to the
Planning and Zoning
Secretary by e-mail
(planningzoning@villageofnewpaltz.org)
or at the address listed
above. All reasonable
accommodations will
be made for persons
with disabilities. In
such a case, please
notify the Planning
and Zoning Secretary
in advance so that arrangements can be
made.

ty of Ulster. SSNY
has been designated
as agent of the LLC
upon whom process
against it may be
served. SSNY shall
mail process to: The
LLC, 36 Halcyon Rd,
Gardiner, NY 12525.
Purpose: any lawful
act.
LEGAL NOTICE
ANNUAL MEETING
TRUSTEES OF NEW
PALTZ RURAL CEMETERY Monday, February10, 7:00 pm, 2
Academy Street, New
Paltz. Election of Ofﬁcers. 2019 Financial
Report.
LEGAL NOTICE
PUBLIC
HEARING
NOTICE
Please take notice
that the Village of
New Paltz Zoning
Board of Appeals will
hold a Public Hearing
on the following application:
Date Sign is Posted:
January, 2020
Project Name:
ZB19-05/212-13(D)(8)
(b)
Applicant:
Dina DuBois
For:
Relief from encroachment into rear yard

Est. 1928

Central Ulster location

• Ulster County’s regional funeral home
• Serving Highland, New Paltz, Milton, Marlboro,
Plattekill, Clintondale, Modena, Gardiner,
West Park, Esopus & Kingston
• Traditional and non-traditional funeral, burial,
cremation and memorial services
• Pre-arrangement counseling

Contact us about pre-need arrangements made in the past
which can easily be transferred to our Firm

• Complete services available for former residents
who have relocated
• Vast off-street private parking
• Wheelchair accessible

-ƨơƧ%ƞƜƤ

VICE PRESIDENT

Licensed Funeral
Director

Great Grandson of the Founder

$ƧƢƭƚ7ƨƫƬƨƧƞ -ƚƦƞƬ&ơƢƥƝƬ
)ƫƞƞƫ
-ƫ
PRESIDENT

Licensed Funeral
Director

Licensed Funeral
Director

Granddaughter of the Founder

A former Elting Family Home

38 Main Street
Highland,
New York
(845) 691-2281
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Legals
LEGAL NOTICE
A DV E RT I S E M E N T
FOR BIDS
MOHONK PRESERVE
LENAPE
LANE
BRIDGE
REPLACEMENT PROJECT
CONTRACT NO. 1
– GENERAL CONSTRUCTION
Sealed Bids for the

New Paltz Times

construction of the
Lenape Lane Bridge
Replacement Project
will be received by
the oﬃce of the Mohonk Preserve Executive Projects Manager
located at the Mohonk Preserve Visitor
Center, 3197 Route
44/55, Gardiner, New
York, 12525 until 2:00
P.M. local time on
Thursday, February
27, 2020, at which
time and place the
Bids received will be

publicly opened and
read aloud. Bids received after the speciﬁed time will not be
considered.
The Project consists
of demolishing the existing concrete bridge
deck and railings
that carries Lenape
Lane, a private road,
over Butterville Road
in the Town of New
Paltz and installation
of a new prefabricated truss pedestrian
bridge at the same
location. Associated
work includes modiﬁcations to the existing
stone and concrete
abutments and wing
walls; installation of
approach railing, signage, and a vehicle
access gate; and resurfacing and reconstruction of portions
of the Lenape Lane
carriage road.
Bids will be received
for a single prime
Contract. Bids shall
be on a lump sum
basis with additive
alternate bid items as

indicated in the Bid
Form.
The Issuing Oﬃce for
the Bidding Documents is: Barton &
Loguidice, D.P.C., 10
Airline Drive, Suite
200, Albany, New
York, 12205-1025. Prospective Bidders may
examine the Bidding
Documents at the Issuing Oﬃce Monday
through Friday between the hours of
8:00 A.M. and 4:30
P.M., and may obtain
copies of the Bidding
Documents from the
Issuing Oﬃce as described below.
Bidding Documents
also may be examined at the oﬃce of
the Mohonk Preserve
Executive
Projects
Manager, 3197 Route
44/55, Gardiner, New
York, 12525 Monday
through Friday between the hours of
9:00 A.M. and 5:00
P.M.
Bidding Documents
may be viewed and
ordered online by

A Better Choice Fuel Service, Inc.
“MAKE A BETTER CHOICE!”

We will beat any advertised price

PLUS! Order onlineFast and easy!
www.abetterchoicefuel.com

845.244.6012
We accept cash, checks, and credit cards

PUBLIC NOTICE

Ulster County Transportation Council

Patrick K. Ryan,
County Executive
Chairman

The Ulster County Transportation Council (UCTC) has released for public comment a proposed amendment to the
FFY 2020-2024 Transportation Improvement Program (TIP) and
Draft SFY 2020/21 Uniϐied Planning Work Program (UPWP).
Resolution 2020-01—SFY 2020/21 Uni ied Planning Work Program
Resolution 2020-02—Deletion of PIN 875771 and amend costs to PIN 805111:Rt 299 shoulder widening in the towns of New
Paltz and Gardiner
Details regarding the proposed amendment and the Draft UPWP can be viewed at the Council’s ofϐice (address below) and are available at:

http://ulstercountyny.gov/transportation-council
Written comments may be sent to the Ulster County Transportation Council, c/o Brian Slack, 244 Fair Street, PO Box 1800, Kingston, NY 12402-1800
or emailed to bsla@co.ulster.ny.us The public comment period ends Thursday February 20th 2020 at 5:00pm
The UCTC Policy Committee is scheduled to meet Tuesday February 25th, 2020 at 10:00 am in Room M-15 at the Rondout Municipal Center (Joint
Marbletown/Rosendale Town Hall), 1915 Lucas Avenue, Cottekill, NY to discuss public comments received and consider adopting the proposed Draft
SFY 2020 UPWP and proposed TIP amendment. All UCTC meetings begin with an open call for public comment.

registering with the
Issuing Oﬃce at www.
bartonandloguidiceplanroom.com. Following registration,
complete sets of Bidding Documents may
be downloaded from
the Issuing Oﬃce’s
website as “zipped”
portable document
format (PDF) ﬁles for
a nonrefundable fee
of $49. The date that
the Bidding Documents are downloaded will be considered the Bidder’s
date of receipt of the
Bidding Documents.
Partial sets of the
Bidding Documents
will not be available
from the Issuing Ofﬁce. Neither Owner
nor Engineer will be
responsible for full or
partial sets of Bidding
Documents, including Addenda if any,
obtained from sources other than the Issuing Oﬃce.
Each Bid must be
submitted on the
prescribed Bid Form
and accompanied by
Bid security, as prescribed in the Instructions to Bidders.
The Successful Bidder will be required
to furnish the additional bond(s) prescribed in the Bidding
Documents.
In order to perform
public work, the Successful Bidder and
Subcontractors prior
to contract award
shall hold or obtain
such license as required by State statutes, and Federal and
local Laws and Regulations.
Bids will not be accepted from Bidders
that have been barred
from competing on
public works under
General
Municipal
Law 5A-103-b.
Purchases made by
the Mohonk Preserve
are not subject to any
Federal, State or local sales tax. Bidders
shall not include in
their bid sales and
compensating
use

taxes on the cost of
materials. Exemption
certiﬁcates will be executed upon request.
This project is funded in part by a grant
from the NYS Oﬃce
of Parks, Recreation
and Historic Preservation through Title
9 of the Environmental Protection Act of
1993. All bidders are
subject to the terms
of the NYS Master
Contract for Grants –
Standard Terms and
Conditions,
which
can be found online
at
http://grantsreform.ny.gov\
and
Master Contract Attachment A-1 – Program Speciﬁc Terms
and Conditions, Environmental Protection
Fund.
For information concerning the proposed
Work, contact Byron Raych, Barton &
Loguidice, D.P.C., 10
Airline Drive, Suite
200, Albany, New
York,
12205-1025,
braych@bartonandloguidice.com.
A pre-bid conference
will be held at 10:00
A.M. local time on
Tuesday, February 18,
2020 at the Mohonk
Preserve Brook Farm
House, Lenape Lane,
New Paltz, New York,
12561. Attendance at
this meeting is highly recommended as
representatives
of
the Owner and Engineer will be present.
No additional pre-bid
conferences will be
scheduled.
The Owner reserves
the right to waive any
informalities or irregularities in the Bids
received, or to reject
any or all Bids without explanation.
Dated this 31st day of
January, 2020,
By Order of:
Vice President and
Chief Financial Oﬃcer
Mohonk
Preserve,
Inc.

For additional information , please Call Dennis Doyle at (845) 340-3340

888-501-2811

1445 ROUTE 9 • WAPPINGERS FALLS

MONDAY-THURSDAY: 9 AM - 8 PM • FRIDAY-SATURDAY: 9 AM - 6 PM • SUNDAY: 12 PM - 4 PM

